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A Timeless Message
My

mother

is in

her 91st year of

when my mother

life.

Even

mf ^^fe

at

ol^63,

shares her experiences of earlier days

1

am always

fascinated to listen

—horse and buggy

transportation, no
no indoor plumbing, one room schoolhouse, etc. All of this is a part
Her deepest desire, at this moment, is to live until the year 2000.

electricity in the house,

of what makes up her lifetime.
This issue of the Fort
Fort

Wayne campus

has impacted our

As Taylor

Wayne Alumnus

history over the past

lives,

and how

faithful

features a timeline, focusing on the major events of the
100+ years. It is amazing how much has happened, how
God has been to all of us during this period of history.

University prepares for the next millennium,

we

fully

very brief period of history in terms of God's timeline for man.
opportunity to be a part of helping actualize what
live

on

God may

acknowledge

It is

that

it is

exciting; however, to

it

really a

have the

desire His people to accomplish while they

this earth.

of evangelical Christian higher education, we have been called to educate men and
be prepared to serve a lost world. The circumstances of the world of the 21st Millennium are
certainly different from that which my mother experienced in the early days of the 20th Millennium.

As an

women
To be

institution

to

effective to reach this world,

how we

we must

realize that

change

is

inherent.

We

must acknowledge

that

reach people and communicate with them will be different from that which was experienced

previous years.

Perhaps the most important thing for us to grasp
is

why

faith

it is

so important at Taylor University that

is

we

the reality; the

continue to

with the content of the academic curriculum. The curriculum

message of Jesus Christ
It is

is

it

the integration of one's

may have

its

adjustments, but the

constant.

exciting to be a part of higher education, but

relationship,

message has not changed. That

work on

becomes even more

when we

bring the dimension of Christ into the

exciting.

-Dr. Daryl Yost

Provost/Chief Administrative Officer of the Fort

Wayne Campus

in
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7
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the Lost
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1
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Alumni
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Deb Shaw.

Taylor University complies with

18

and

Alumni News

all

nondiscrimination laws.

state

University

is

federal

Taylor

an equal-opportunity institution.

Direct inquiries to the Office of the President,

Taylor University, Upland, IN 46989, 317-

19

A Final Blessing:

998-520
ington,

1

,

or the Office of Civil Rights, Wash-

DC.

Alumni Feature

20

News

&

Notes

"This issue of the Fort
years.

It is

Wayne Alumnus features a

timeline,

amazing how much has happened, how

history. " Dr.

Daryl

Yost,

it

focusing on the major events of the Fort Wayne campus history over the past 100+

has impacted our

Provost/CAO of the Fort Wayne campus.

lives,

and how faithful God has been

to all

of us during

this period

of

Out of Bounds
"As an

we have an opportunity torespomttoloday 's challenges,
cany into the 2 J st cejiktryCNo citizen can denjiXh^strtfiety

institution,

those that will

of the challenges facing fymities, schools and comjmtrtifies of America.
We must act, and sc
-Jay Kesler, President, Taylor Ui

Since

men

846, Taylor University has been educating

1

and wcmien for lifelong/learning, equipping them

minis/er to a world in n^ed.

on the

"whffile

A Taylor education

person" and the\development of scholarship,

leadership and Christian commitment. There
is

on leammg which takes place

claWoom

faith

b^ond the

is

much empha-

traditional

and faculty challenge one

sstting as students

anothehto integrate
one's

to

focuses

and learning into'lhe very fabric of

life.

Today, however\the5Tmc^t of learning "beyond the
classroom" has a newsignificanceT-Potjjiany students, a 24-

hour a day, residential eobeation
learners

"beyond"

is

is

not practicatrHFeiUh£se

the classhxim.

Taylor University has met President iC^slei:^ challenge to

respond to today's challenges

in a variety

of mean5>CQntinu-

ing education courses, credits-in-escrow, and the

summer

honors college meet the needs of students of all ages

[tradi-

tional-aged (18-22), non-traditional (25+), or guest (17+)],

providing them with opportunities to
time, based

on

their schedule.

World Wide Campus breaks
ing,

Bethany Bible

Ramseyer

at

Institute

as principal.

with J.E.

U.S. Steiner composes "Bethany
Bible School Song."

campus on

their

the barrier of

on-campus

learn-

anytime.

1897

1896

Mr. and Mrs. B.P. Lugibihl open

to

allowing students of all ages access to campus from

anywhere

1895

come

Furthermore, Taylor University

Home

D.Y. Schultz

becomes

principal.

8

and online, are available

The

Division of Continuing Education extends the mission

of Taylor University by providing college

Currently,

the

bounds of a

classroom

traditional

setting.

lie

around the world.

whose
This kind of technology means that a student living

educational needs and goals extend beyond the traditional

whose classroom needs

to students

6 online courses are offered with more in the

developmental stages.

level, profes-

sional and lifelong learning opportunities for students

university curriculum and

1

Australia can enroll in

outside

IAS

Thought, an online cohort

Seminars and

1

12,

and share

class,

in

e-mail discus-

The

sions with fellow students about assignments.

offered in a variety of disciplines in response to
the needs of ourconsT

also enrolled students

in

Foundations of Christian

WWC has

from Spain, China, Austria, Japan, South

Africa, Hungary, Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore.

This

fall,

the College of Adult ancrt*teion

rning

^ofTered^Tcontmuin^Mucatieft-sedfisjncl udm'
through ih^w^iggi^jiAmAiLmBlk
Tess issues (negotiating,

WWC director Mark Sumney g82TUU believes the concept

ne"S€4jimars

of learning "beyond the classroom" has special significance

S^eminars rat

investingJlT^NUgmet

fo^personal topics (listening skills, stress

WWC.

for the

st

management,

cially those

for aging parents, fiction writing).

ties to
iraxely

Credits-In-Escrow refers to a program which allows high

expect

come to campus. Commuting

all

students, espe-

to a Christian college

an option. With distance education,

to attend

school students in their junior and senior years an

"It's unrealistic to

with families and jobs, to leave those responsibili-

Taylor

who

otherwise

may

we

is

enable students

never have been able to

atteV

opportunity to earn college credit prior to high school
graduation. That credit
attends Taylor Fort

is

SiimneV and the

held "in escrow" until he/she

Wayne

Jojinson

or transfers the credits to another

J^.llUU)l

college credit before they graduate

is

rs82

students can earn

the

WWC staff— Mrs. Nancy (Swanson)

Mr. Steve McFarland, Mrs. Chris Bell, Ms.

ma Thopian g82, and Mrs. Kayleen (Brewer)

college or university. Students can apply to take courses in

general education or classes from a specific major.

AnotTie^ffTygWMftiMMifhiirh high

fis7j^,

,

Summer Ho|i«(l"s

—

Reusser

service approximately 1500 students.

/The n/ost exciting development took place

in

1

998 when the

WWC received approval from the North Central Association of
SchcWfs and Colleges to begin offering degrees. Currently,

College.

students have enrolled in the various

Students takejLipJo.sgy.ea4iegf§ji3f^c8urse credit during the

summer months^The^iLattena'msses,

AA programs,

with

1

many

enrollments pending.

tuition-free, live in a

TaHTdine in the cafeteria and experience college

life.

VOLUNTEERPRISONMINISTRYCHAPLAINNEEDED!

Anytime, anywhere learning.

That's the goal

oTl^lor

University's World Wide Campus (^iiVCMocated in the

The Taylor University World Wide Campus provides

Clyde Taylor house on the Fort,.Wayne^mpus.

education for

men and women

in prisons

and jails

throughout the United States. During the course of their

Known
Institute

for

many years

as

The Fort Wayne Bible College

of Correspondence Studies

(it

began

education, the

in 1938), the

WWC has offered distance learning opportunities to thousands
of students. Today, the WWC
stretching the boundaries of

is

is

learning with avenues open to students never

WWC receives much communication from
The WWC

these inmates requesting prayer and support.

looking for a volunteer prison chaplian

establish prayer support

dreamed of 60

who will

and communication with these

inmate students. Contact Steve McFarland, student

years ago.

services advocate and enrollment coordinator at 1-800-

845-3 1 49 or email at wwcampus(gtayloru.edu for this

More

than 75 undergraduate level courses (credit and non-

credit), including

1901

ministry need.

correspondence, audio and video cassette

Bethany Bible
Institute closes.

1"U4

Bethany Bible

Institute

reopens under

Missionai7 Church Association direction.

D.Y. Schultz becomes superintendent. (1904-1

Groundbreaking for Schultz

hall.

1)

Nf^

on!//?

^i/es
w

lion

we

did

turn the corner

Jusl
from a culture centered on

Just

network television, phones with

address

where your web

as important as your

is

phone

ing

way

T-1 lines,

husband, Richard, believed with us

the

The

initial

WBCL Radio Network could

purchase the necessary equipment to

web

Since then,

presence.

their additional contributions totaling

With 200 million people on the
Internet

them

$65,000 have enabled the purchase of

worldwide and 80 million of
United States,

in the

it

is

Thus, from a simple

that the Internet is not only here to
stay,

but growth

is

inevitable.

By 2003

an entire department of The

number of users worldwide is
projected to jump to 500 million.

unable

to find a Christian

station that provides the

WBCL

WBCL

of

people around the world through

routers, support

With over
in the first

now

Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan

website

at

"signed" by

surfers

the United States and

month,

visits a

we must become

Internet server to

it

our

accommodate

growing number of visitors

to

More
is

own
site.

gave generously

our HeartSounds for

Project, including

recorded versions of our most popular

listen to

if you can't
Mid-Morning when it airs live

$30,000 designated

tional blessing

An

until

1

0:00 a.m. EST,

you'll be able to listen via your

computer any time of the day or night

Tomorrow

for continuing expansion.

and special

programs. For example,

the

our

features, contests,

options will be available, including

from 9:05 a.m.
In June, listeners

that's

convenient for you. In addition,

web-only programming will become

addi-

came from Tom

Defiance, Ohio,

What does

from across

many

sen'er.

now

twelve months, and

with over 270,000
evident that

new

standard so
in

who offered a web

web

users will hear and

experience features not aired on the
radio frequency.

server valued at over $ 1 0,000.

book has been

web

configuring

a million visits to our site

www.wbcl.org. Our

Internet guest

lines,

equipment; and

Nicholson of Solid Rock Computers

extends around the world via our

"

"T-1

associated

to

listeners in the tri-state area

installing two

Lynette caught the vision for reaching

's

mission of bringing hope and peace to

working with

been possible had not Richard and

music

WBCL Radio Network, our

colleagues have

the

encouragement we

and

his staff

company on

.

At The

Services,

in

web site and listened to the
broadcast - it was like being home again.
Thanks again for your commitment to share the
"
Good News ofJesus Christ
to

Information

thephone

WBCL.

enjoyed from your broadcast ministiy. I logged

on

to

Radio Network. This would not have

A listener shares. "My wife, Cathy, and I
moved to Raleigh, NC. We were regular
listeners of WBCL and are day sponsors.

Director of

summer

than two

grown

years ago, the Internet has

the

We 've been

site less

time, with quicker access and

spent the

equipment for continued expansion.

evident

same

less congestion.

Rick Canter,

$22,500 donation allowed us to

establish a

With the new
more people can be online at

quality than ever before.

make a difference "online." Their

to pass time.

and more consistent service and better

Board

member Lynette Merillat and her
that

number? Whenever it occurred, it
moved us to a place where the web is
no longer a novelty or just an interest-

twenty-four hours a day with faster

a

the "best Christian

radio website in the nation."

wires, and information on paper to a
digital society

two short years ago, we had

dream of becoming

e

countries

this

mean

to

you?

It

means that you will be able to access
The WBCL Radio Network website

Check out our website at
www.wbcl.org and watch for these
improved services, projected for
completion by January 2000.

around the world.

1

904

S^^''^'^ for

another location begins with founders Ramseyer, Schultz, Egle, Lugibihl

and Roth meeting
cont.

acres

lot at

South

to

consider

move

Wayne Ave and

to Fort

Wayne, concluding

in

purchase of 4 1/2

Richardsville Rd. (Rudisill Blvd.).

Institution

1905

becomes Fort Wayne

Bible Training School after
relocates to Fort

Wayne,

it

IN.

Loving to Win,

Winning the Lost
Sports are a big part of John "Jay"
Wilkins' IV

Wayne
participated

life.

They

street ministry.

visited local schools

where they conducted assemblies or

Wilkins, a Taylor Fort

senior studying public relations, has

on the Falcon basketball team through-

out his college career.

classes.

The

trip

changed Wilkins'

led

life.

PE
"

It

was an incredible experience to be able to do
God's work in a country where Christianity is
scarce and strong believers are few and far

Last season he led the team in rebounding,
the fourth

on his team

in steals,

was

with an average of

game and was second in field goal
percentage at 46. He started all 22 games of the
1

.45 steals per

1998-99 season,

at the

three years with the Falcon

the sport. Wilkins

Each of the

center position.

team he has

Wayne

come to Christ. Team members

a lot of people

followed up by suggesting church locations

new

for

converts to join a fellowship of

believers.

lettered in

was nominated most improved

player his freshman year. Additionally, he played

on the Taylor Fort

between." Despite those odds, the team saw

soccer team last year and

Jay's ministry involvement continues to

be a priority as he serves as a student mentor

on campus

to

new freshman.

returns this season as forward.

He
Although sports take up much of his time, they
don't take center court. Jesus Christ does.

looks toward graduation and his career

and desires

to keep Christ in the forefront.
While a student and gaining practical life

experience, he has taken a public relations

He

Kovas Communications. He

summer with Christian
Outreach International's (COI) United Kingdom

practicum

Tour, a three-week sports-based mission

as well as take

spent a portion of his

trip.

Sixty-

and

nine others comprised the tour group, which
traveled

all

over England playing various sports and

sharing the gospel wherever they went.

at

does public relations and promotional work,

at

remote

some

sites.

responsibilities on-air

Kovas owns

locally, with genres ranging

five stations

from talk-radio

to

hard rock/extreme formats. Despite Kovas'
public image. Jay holds fast to his Christian

The COI team competed in various semi-professional sports (basketball, American football,

commitment, choosing

volleyball and cheerleading) throughout England.

work environment as a mission

"At every game, we took time
other players, one-on-one.

gave them
time

gifts

we sang

to get to

We

know

shared our

and handed out

tracts.

nity professionally

praise and worship songs and shared

plans to pursue either the mission field with a
sports-based platform, such as Athletes in

into sports

ing or competing in their respective sports, team

stipulation, "all

to

president. (1911-44)

in concerts,

parks or even in

Groundbreaking

I

want

to

do

is

use

Jay Wilkins,

left,

with a friend,

during his summer term with

my talents

Christian Outreach International.

God's glory."

1929

1931
for

Bethany Hall, women's
residence.

management. Whichever

route he chooses to pursue, Jay has one

members ministered

Ramseyernamed

field.

Action, or practice sports public relations and

they weren't on the field or court practic-

1911

spiritually, seeing the

Uncertain on the specifics of his future, he

faith,

At half

move

J.E.

to seize the opportu-

the

our testimonies."

When

and

Institution's

Fort

Wayne

name becomes
Bible

Institute.

-<5^^^r7«fr

Celebrating
Celebrating

Taylor

's

Tomorrow was

time with their students and to support the

Jose Sanchez, sophomore,

left,

and

Family Weekend

999. The theme encompassed the building project on campus
weekend which provided parents of current students the opportunity to spend
ministry of Taylor Fort Wayne.

the

theme

and the training of students for the future.

It

for

was

the Falcon team

1

a

were

victorious over Great Lakes Bible with a 3-1 final score.

Above: Sherri Harter, associate vice
president for development, and Michael

Mortensen, associate director of
development, enjoy the silent auction.

Over $4000 was raised for the student
emergencyfund.

•i

^
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^
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Above: Sophomore Steve Byroad,

left,

^\

andfriend

enjoyfestivities at the soccer game. Right:

Parents Cabinet members Pricilla Etter and Bill
Eggleston discuss the day

's

events at lunch.

Sophomore Steve Byroad performs
during the picnic lunch.

1937

1938

Correspondence Department
established. Purfield

established,

Annex.

known

House
Apartment

as

1941

FWBI becomes

Groundbreaking for

incorporated.

Founders Memorial Hall.

WEEiCH^

^

Tomorrow

Paylor's

Silent Auction

One of money

the traditions of Family

raise

for the Student

Weekend

is

Money raised by
who find themselves

through a silent auction.

this

goes to help students

in

emergency

to

Emergency Fund,

situations without the financial

event

means

to

meet the need.
Ninety-three items were donated by parents,

and

faculty, staff

local business owners, including

gift certificates, crafts,

CDs,

a

Beanie Baby holder,

wreaths, floating candles, apparell, etc. Five items

went

for high bids, bringing in almost $2,300 alone.

These items were: a retired Boyd's Bear from Colby's
Antiques

& Collectibles, a $1,000 gift for a student's
& Janie Kesler,

account, a hand-made clock by Jay

dinner with contemporary Christian
Troccoli and a porcelain doll

artist,

Kathy

made by staff member,

Yvette Jones.

The
Above: Associate Vice President and Dean ofStudents, Brent Baker, enjoys
lunch on campus with his sons. Left: Provost and CAO, Dr. Daryl Yost,
chats with sophomore.

Amy Carrick.

intimate gathering offamily

Below: First Call performed

and friends

to

conclude Saturday

's

to

an

"We

silent auctioin raised

over $4, 1 29.00

are elated with this figure, as

we were hoping

silently for at least $3,000. Last year's silent auction

brought

in $

1

,800, so we're really thankful for the

events.

donors of the items and those
often to

make

Mortensen,

who

bid high and

this a great success," says

silent auction coordinator

Michael

and associate

director of development for the University.

Mortensen adds, "Our Parents' Cabinet deserves
tremendous praise for

their

time and

effort.

Each

member gave up numerous hours during Family
Weekend to help run the auction; additionally, many
either made or brought something to be auctioned.
We had a lot of fun, as we had big band music
playing throughout the day to keep the atmosphere
festive."

1944
J.A.

Ringenberg

1945

S.A.Witmer named
president. (1945-58)

serves as

FWBI grants 4-year degrees.

acting president.

Providence Hall, temporary women's
residence, completed.

Faces of

TUFW

and Student

Faculty, Staff
Faculty

Professor Wally Roth serves the Fort

Wayne

faculty after 32 years of teaching

Dr. Marilyn Button has been appointed

on the Upland campus. He founded the

diieetor of the Hoosier College Preparatory

computing and systems program on the

program and associate professor. She

BA from Tufts University, an

received a

Upland campus and joins

the business

accounting and economics department on

MA from the University of Chicago and a

the Fort

PhD from the University of Delaware. She

MA from Ball State, a BS from Taylor

Donor Relations

has taught

1

University and additional graduate studies

WBCL

of English

at

Pam BarcaUnv

2 years as associate professor

Lincoln University and was

Wayne campus. He

received an

from Ohio State University.

awarded the distinguished faculty award
from the univerbook published,

Mark Sumney, director of the world

for excellence in teaching

She recently had

sity.

entitled Foreign

a

Women in British

Literature: Exotics, Aliens,

Dr. Laura Gerig has been appointed

She

Wayne faculty after having
faculty member on the Upland

joined the Fort
served as

campus

PhD from

Ball State with an emphasis in

neuropsychology, her
University and a
sity,

TUU

presented "Adding an Online Campus:

Using Existing Foundations to Create a
Campus Without Buildings" at the CCCU
Technology Conference at Seattle Pacific
University.

Professor Quinn White, instructor of

She earned her

for five years.

Blair,

coordinator of online information services,

and Outsiders.

associate professor of psychology.

wide campus, along with Ian

MA from Ball State

BA from Taylor Univer-

education, brings over ten years of

He

in

possess an

MA from Ohio State Univer-

sity

Upland.

elementary education.

experience

BS from

and a

Taylor University.

Betsy Sclntrg

Dr. Dennis Hensley, associate profes-

Student Accounts

sor of journalism,

was

Midwest Writers 999 Summer
Workshop. Hensley spoke on "Setting
at the

1

Writing Goals for a
also published

Switch

Staff

the opening speaker

in

New Millennium." He

"How to

'Flip' the Creative

Writing Fiction," in the July/

August 1999 issue of the Writer's Journal.

Kristi(Tumas)Axtell, 1999 Taylor
Upland graduate, served the Fort Wayne
campus as Summer Honors College
Resident Director, summer 1 999, and joined
the staff full time in August as admissions
counselor.

Professor Dale Kierstead has joined
the Fort

Wayne

faculty as assistant

professor of accounting.

He

has ten years

of college teaching experience as professor
of accounting

at

has worked as a
ing firm.

Quinn White
Instructor

of Education

1

"40

Fourteen of remaining 22 acres of

Wiebke

Estate are purchased

"south campus."

Providence Hall dedicated.

various institutions and

CPA

in his

He earned his

own

account-

MBA from

Mississippi College with additional
doctoral studies at

Oklahoma

Pam Barcalowjoins the staff of WBCL
as

donor relations coordinator.

received

BS

degrees

tion/music/Bible from Fort
College. Prior to her

WBCL, she served
transciptionist

employment at

and managed a word

processing business for 25 years.

State

Four army barracks are acquired, known
then simply as "Residence Hall,"

known

educa-

Wayne Bible

12 years as a medical

University.

1948

Pam

in Christian

now

as Married Student Housing.

lJ^

ilfi

1

1'

Student Spotlight

lonors and Accomplishments
Mark

Burritt, associate controller,

Taylor Fort

Wayne

service to his

alma mater

left

of

after 12 1/2 years

to serve as senior

business and accounting. Prior to coming
to

Taylor he worked

at

Conseco doing

financial reporting.

pastor of Burr Oak Church, Ligonier, IN.

AI

Rebecca Green serves

the University

Rupp joined the Taylor staff as

financial planner,

as director of new student orientation,

tion

resident director-Bethany Hall, and

1 7 for

and

William Taylor Founda-

WBCL Radio Network. (Seepage

more

information.)
Justin Nicolet

coordinator for student publications. She

Student Ambassador

Angela Schumacher

served as assistant coordinator for the
Foellinger Foundation's youth initiative,

summer

1999. She brings several years of

editorial experience to her publications

alma mater
is

a

1

returns to her

Junior, Pastoral Ministries

Major

She

as admissions counselor.

999 Christian ministries major, with a

concentration in cross-cultural ministries.

position, as she has served as part-time

Students

staff writer for the Elkhart Truth, regional

correspondent for the Goshen
part-time sports writer for the

News and
Marion

Tammy Lugar

development office as student ambassador
for a second term. In this role, Justin
transferred to the office

of enrollment services

to serve as office

systems coordinator/non-traditional
student recruiter. She graduated in

in

enjoys the opportunities he has to speak

with alumni and donors and praying with
them.

1

993

from Summit Christian College with a
degree

Justin Nicolet, a junior, pastoral
ministries major, returns to serve in the

Chronical Tribune.

the

Bible and general studies, and

has worked on campus since graduation.

He ministers

in

many ways outside
He performs at

of campus connections.

Anchor Room,

a local Christian

bookstore and volunteers

at

Love Church,
Teresa Pancake

an inner city outreach.

Student Ambassador

Dan Newman,

information services

manager, resigned after nearly five years of
service to both

Teresa Pancake,

senior, public rela-

tions major, has also returned to serve a

second year as student ambassador.

campuses of his alma

mater.

assists in the writing

who

publications.

He and his wife, Jenny g97TUU,
Wayne campus,
in University Relations, moved to Green
also served the Fort

Bay, WI, to take a position as general

manager with Ad

She

and editing of

She also serves as senior

class president, teacher's assistant for

public speaking, harvest carnival coordinator,

Ideas, Inc.

and yearbook writer. The 1 999 Three

Rivers Festival, Fort Wayne, was the

of her internship

Dennis

Norman maintenance

supervi-

Senior, Public Relations Major

~

a launch

site

pad for her

intended career in special events planning.

sor/electrician, resigned to take a position
at

Emmanuel Community Church.

Megan Wood is the newest member of
the student ambassador team. This

Stephen Olson has been appointed
assistant controller.

Taylor,

He

graduated from

Upland in 1 998 with a degree

in

first

1953

Institution

Beginning of

^ort

Wayne Bible College.

Intercollegiate

Athletics.
:

!"!«ijiiiii!ii»j

her

campus. This junior, youth ministries
major enjoys "traveling and meeting new
people." She has traveled to Hawaii on a
missions trip and locally is involved as
youth helper at her home church.

950
renamed

is

year in this role, but her third year on

1954

Miller House

is

Megan Wood
Student Ambassador
Junior, Youth Ministries

purchased for women's

residence in March. In September

1957

it is

Purfield

renamed Leightner Hall.

Major

by

fire.

House

is

destroyed

^

TAYLOE
What

is Taylor doing about the Year 2000 ^.,
**
(Y2K)? hiformation Services has

describe what to do in case something was over-

defined and

because of a date problem. All tesfing and upgrad-

is

Year 2000 problem

assess Taylor's exposure to the
(see below).

Our

looke#iand a piece of equipment or software failed

coordinating a project to

goals are,

first,

was completed by

ing

the end of October,

1

999.

to ensure as far as

possible that the health and safety of

adversely by any internal year 2000 problem; and

During the spring and summer all PCs on both
campuses were scanned for problems and either
upgraded or replaced. PC software was upgraded

second, to maintain as well as possible the function-

the

all

students,

faculty and staff at Taylor University are not affected

ality

The telephone system
and network were upgraded. Most building
controls and other equipment were determined to
have no date problem. The vendors who have
replied to our queries expect to have no problems
with Y2K. The utility companies are confident that,

of Taylor University's business processes

through the Year 2000 transition.

Resource coordinators

in various areas

of both

campuses worked with information services professionals and faculty and staff members to assist in this
endeavor. The hardware and software for
ers

all

to

Y2K compliant version.

barring winter storm issues, they will be able to

comput-

supply Taylor with basic

utilities.

on both Taylor campuses have been evaluated

and, where necessary, extensively tested.

When

any

known
equipment was

software or equipment failed the test or was

have date-related problems, the

Our concern

to

postponed the

updated or replaced. Contingency plans for missioncritical

items are in place. The contingency plans

for the safety of students extends to

their travel as well.

week

start

As

a result, the University has

of the January-term for one

(see Taylor's website for the adjusted dates)

and has temporarily suspended most international

-y:

travel during J-term.

Wh|t is Y2K? The Year 2000 (Y2K) problem is real.
Many hardware and software programs use a twoI

What should I do? God

I digit field for tracking years (1999, for example, was
recorded as 99). When the actual year becomes 2000,

computers

may not

is

sfiU in control.

not fear the

control events, check
in billing

it.

Watch

and records for years

out for inaccuracies

to

come.

recognize 00 as a valid year.

What will actually happen for any given
hardw^e or software is unpredictable.

Where can I get more information? Check vendors' Y2K

piece of

status

by

calling,

wridng the vendor or searching the

world wide web. Look

How bad will wie problem be? No one knows where the
problems will occur or how bad they will be.

at the

Taylor University

web

www.tayloru.edu, or search the web for infonnafion on "Year 2000." A believable report gives names
site,

Many

problems have already been found and corrected.

of reputable people, dates and references so you can

Most people will experience no worse problems than
they would during a winter stonn. Utility companies

verify the accuracy of the report. If the dates are

can't prevent winter stonns

J.F.

over three months old, the situation has probably

from causing temporary

problems.

1958

Do

future (Matt 6:25-34). If a device uses a calendar to

changed.

-,

Gerig named president (1958-71).

Remaining eight acres of Wiebke
college,

which completed south campus

property.

1959

Estate,

along with Wiebke House, offered to

y^

ill

Groundbreaking for

lillli

S.A.

Lehman Memorial

Library, dedicated 1961

J^
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the founding of Taylor University
established
later as

V

we

sing

frequently at chapel and special events,

it

porary experience.
in His excellent
a

1846, evangelical Christians had already

Firm a Foundation" as a favorite worship hymn.

sentiments expressed

In

in

"How

in

the

hymn and moved by

How firm a

I

am

Now

and

a half

the relevance of the truths to daily contem-

foundation, ye saints of tine Lord,

word!

a century

always impressed with the

is

laid for

your

faith

^^yj^.

/S^'S

post-modern world with ambiguity, complexity, diversity, ethnicity, relativism and
watchwords and while the entire world culture reels in moral and

y

subjectivity being the
political

Dr.

Jay Kesler, president

chaos,

I

am

not

ashamed

to state that Taylor University takes the revelation of

the Bible to be foundational. Our religion and philosophy department

God

on inerrancy;
however, confidence in scripture is not relegated to the ghettos of religious studies. The
integration of Biblical faith with learning is taken seriously across the spectrum of academicx^.#^
life and throughout student life activities.
")
What more can He say than to you He hath said, to you who for refuge to Jesus
have fled? Modernity has sharpened our understanding by adding to our vocabulary such
^p
-XCV^
words as alienation, dysfunction, fragmentation, complexes, sublimation, rationalization^..
angst, depression, syndromes, compulsions, addictions and even multiple personalitie#',^^'» i^
"'
We, however, still take seriously the need for personal salvation with its incumbent
i^
confession, repentance, forgiveness, restoration, obedience and eternal life; ancient ideas to
be sure, but when understood properly in biblical coxtent the best formula for personal
happiness, mental health, civil human relationships, harmony and hope. The necessary and
precise nomenclature and insights of the social sciences do not erode the bedrock truth of
the gospel and its power to save and transform.
Fear not I am with thee, O be not dismayed.
For I am thy God and will still give thee aid;
I'll strengthen thee, help thee and cause thee to stand.
Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand.
This year, as in the past, a large part of our agenda at every level, chapel to laboratory,
has been to teach and model the intimacy of knowing God in a living personal way, to
cultivate the inner voice and to assist students to become self-regulating Christian ad
When through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie
My grace, all sufficient, shall be thy supply
The flame shall not hurt thee; I only design
Thy dross to consume and thy gold to refine.
in

is

solid

3

A word

from
many occasions when
use the term foundation
not
fully realizing the implications of
its potential meaning. In 2 Timothy
There are

—

we

2:19 we find this admonition from
Paul to Timothy, "Nevertheless,
God's solid foundation stands firm,
sealed with this inscription: 'The

Lord knows those who are His.'''
The word foundation has two
distinct meanings: 1) the basis on
which a building is constructed, or

A

Pollyanna faith

will

simply not do

in

such times as

one has its painful and
sometimes excruciating experiences. Parents and grandpar-

these. Each school year including this

ents die. Students experience accidents, disease, heartbreak,

What to do?
words of the hymn. The
sovereign hand of God is at work and at the same time we
are exercising our human freedom within His constituted
world. Above all His intentions are good and in the final
disappointment, death, adjustment and despair

we

At Taylor

actually believe the

analysis bring us personal refinement.

By

way

of report

we

imperfectly,

I

assure you this past year, though

have trusted

God through some

intensely

'fiery trials."

The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose
will not, I will not desert to its foes;
That soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake,
I'll never, no, never, no, never forsake!

*

I

My

eyes always

not

will

.

.

.

I'll

fill

with tears

when we

sing

/

will not,

never, no, never, no, never forsake.

must admit that at times it is necessary to set the jaw,
and believe God even when surrounding
circumstances belie the promise. Hymns are often more
powerful than logic, experience, emotions or sermons to
assist in stabilizing trust and confidence. At the root, this is
I

grit

one's teeth

the basis for there being a Taylor University

— to blend

together rigorous academic pursuits with robust

combination protects from

intellectual pride

faith. This

and unfocused

religious passion.

This issue of the Taylor report will encourage you with

evidence that. we are building on a "firm foundation."

I

2) the traditions of an organization,
institution or philosophy on which
such has existed. Obviously, the
latter represents Taylor University.
Just as the Apostle Paul states in 2
Timothy 2:19, the Church has a
certain inscription on it; thus, as

we close out one millennium and
begin another, Taylor University, as
an institution of Christian hi^er
education, has a legaty with a
tradition for excellence
an in-

—

scription.
Taylor University has worked hard
to create this foundation upon
which the future will be built for
Christ and His kingdont. The way to
acknowledge this is to recognize the

153 years of history. God has been
faithful in this great adventure.

As you examine this annual reyou will note many evidences

port,

of the University's strength. It is
not my intention to mention individual successes; however, it is my
desire to note the strength is not
manifested in any one individual,
but the sum of the entire University. The University is about the
education of men and women in an
environment of excellence as the
result of everyone's contribution.
As we bade farewell to the class of
1999, we did expect each one to be
a part of the continuation of the
traditions of Taylor University and
contribute to the work of continuing to build the foundation. Just as
the work of building the Church is
never complete, likewise, Taylor
Jniversity's task is never complete.

Campus
•

and

The

Fort

Activities

Wayne Youth Conference featured guest speaker Bart Campolo
One hundred Taylor students helped facilitate

a concert by Big Tent Revival.

the event.

•TUFW

chapel services were held

in

the

First

Missionary Church, located

adjacent to campus. Special services during the year included Spiritual Renewal

Week featuring
News and World Report
college guide named Taylor as the
number two Midwestern liberal arts

The

teaching by Ron Hutchcraft and performances by the gospel

choir.

U.S.

college

in

•

year.

activities

Mary's College (Ind.)

1.

St.

2.

Hillsdale College (Mich.)

2.

Taylor University (Ind.)

4.

St.

ties

5.

Ohio Northern University
Otterbein College (Ohio)
Principia College

8.

Augustana College

9.

Bethel College (Minn.)

9.

Mount Union College

(III.)

•
(Ohio)

North Park University

9.

Simpson College (Iowa)

• Fort

in

AHANA

A

for refugees

seven-week leadership

•

Fort

began posting all job opportuniemployment options.

easier access to

and Native American)

led several

discussions.

186 Upland students and 50

was

held

in April.

Nearly

Chapel on the Upland campus continued to be well-attended. A highfrom the past year was the student-led Relational Enrichment Week.

Ministry

New

trips.

York City

(a joint trip

relocated to Fort

Upland

•

Students traveled
with

house

TWO

sponsored

trips (to Australia,

five

January-term Light-

the Bahamas, Ghana, India and

Venezuela) and two spring break

York

pated

in

City).

The Habitat

two work

trips, (to Jamaica and
Humanity group particiDenver and Miami, over

for

projects, in

spring break.

Wayne.

•

students collected used Bibles to

ship overseas.

Over 900 Upland students were involved

in

Bible

study and accountability groups, organized through the
discipleship coordinator program.

•

Teams of

TUFW students traveled

to Costa Rica
•

and Jamaica during January-term, as part of

life

staff held a

weekend

conference, "Pursuing Holiness and Spiritual Maturity,"

male students. Over 400 attended. A day-conference
women was held in February. Over 140 students
attended "Women Entering the 21'^ Century."

for

in

The Upland residence

Taylor's

tradition of Lighthouse trips.

Upland students raised $10,075 for hunger
North Korea and hurricane relief in Honduras.
•

Fort

435 high school

•

students collected clothing and necessities

Wayne

offices

class attracted

Upland's 65^^ Youth Conference

New

who

group, planned several other

well.

(African, Hispanic, Asian

Wayne's Taylor World Outreach (TWO)

TUFW

"Biblically

students.

Upland's TWO).
•

racially diverse

organized

engage with the urban

(III.)

sponsored three spring break
to Jamaica, Hawaii and

of Christians to

students attended. Over 500 Taylor students helped organize the event.

light

Students

TUU's

Wayne

(S.D.)

9.

on campus as

TUFW

Committee of

campus activities, including chapel services, prayer meetings and
Over 250 students attended one of the prayer meetings.
•

7.

call

• The Upland career development
on the Internet, allowing students
•

Norbert College (Wis.)

6.

Multicultural Activities

environment. The committee, a

98-99, a one-place

improvement the previous

The

Correct," a discussion on the

relief

for

Academics

Enrollment
1997-98

Fort

Wayne Campus

1998-99

(FTE')

410

(FTE^)

410

331

333

1,884

1,913

1,876

1,895

Total

2,294

2,244

2,286

2,228

-

full

Taylor's first solar car for

competition

in

Sunrayce 99.

Upland Campus

'FTE

• Upland students, with the help of
$25,000 in anonymous donations, built

• The faculty voted to establish a
committee to review and evaluate the
general education program at Taylor over

the next

time equivalency

two

years.

departments conducted program reviews as part of the academic
affairs assessment plan to ensure that
programs being offered are current and
• Five

Athletic Highlights
Fort

Wayne Teams

Upland Teams

Finishing Record

Finishing Record

reflect

the quality that would be associated

with distinctive Christian higher education.

11-14
11-14

Football

8-3

Men's Baseball

14-18

Men's Soccer

5-11-1

Men's Basketball

Women's

10-26

Women's

12-18
18-14
10-10

Approximately 16 percent of the student

10-5

experience.

23-16
46-7

recently

Men's Basketball

Women's

Basketball

Volleyball

Basketball

Men's Soccer

Women's Soccer
Women's Softball
Volleyball

•

During 1998-99, 336 students

participated

body now
•

in

off-campus programs.

participates

in

an off-campus

TUFW's journalism publications
won 16 awards in national

competition hosted by the Association of

from Upland were named NAIA All-American Scholar
Athletes during the past year. Other highlights include an exceptional year
for the women's Softball team, which had its most wins ever. Women's
basketball Coach Tena Krause was named the MCC coach of the year. The
tennis team finished fourth in the Mid-Central Conference. The volleyball
team had one of the year's most successful seasons, with a 46-7 finish and
Fifteen students

Women's soccer finished second in the
MCC regular season. The men's and women's outdoor track team competed
in the NAIA National Meet with several top 10 individual performances.
The Trojan football team advanced to its first-ever playoff game and

Christian Collegiate Media.
•

Universities schools,

in

the nation.

began

a four-year

research project to assess faith develop-

ment among

several individual athlete awards.

conference championship. Men's cross-country ranked seventh

The Upland campus, along with nine

other Council for Christian Colleges and

•

was

A new

students.
state-of-the-art observatory

installed

on the roof of Nussbaum

Science Center. The third phase of renova-

was completed.
More than 430 students attended

tions to the building also
•

senting Croatia). The golf

summer school on the Upland campus.
Summer school enrollment on the Fort
Wayne campus increased by 5 percent

second year

222 students.

The men's track and

field

team

qualified 10 runners for All-American status;

shot putter Steve Ercegovac qualified for the

2000 Olympic Games

(repre-

team finished second in the conference for the
Coach Don Taylor led the number one doubles
team in NAIA national tournament competition.
In Fort Wayne, the women's basketball team had its most successful
season since 1990; three athletes were named to the all-tournament team.
The men's basketball team competed in the Big Four Tournament at Moody
Bible Institute; one athlete was named all-tourney.
in

a row. Tennis

1

•

On October

22-24,

TUU

to

hosted the

1998 National Assessment Conference of
the Council of Christian Colleges and
Universities. Over 250 participated.

Financial Aid

Awarded

FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON, UPLAND & FORT WAYNE CAMPUSES COMBINED
(number of awards granted and total annount of awards)

1997-98

1998-99
AWARDS
Federal Aid
State Aid
Taylor University Aid

Other Sources
Total Aid

AMOUNT

AMOUNT

AWARDS

1996-97

1995-96

AMOUNT

AWARDS

AWARDS

AMOUNT

1

994-95
AMOUNT

AWARDS

3,356

$8,707,610

3,210

$8,033,641

424

1,568,158

455

1,199,524

387

1,069,086

369

948,652

361

894,856

3,267

8,008,030

1,910

7,182,973

1,880

6,541,153

1,884

5,569,914

2,059

4,818,308

387

738,678

418

753,700

344

585,715

332

492,606

301

463,359

Awarded

$19,022,476

3,188 $7,926,427

$17,169,838

3,173 $8,003,115

3,036 $7,120,675

15,014,287

$16,122,381

$13,270,98

Building Projects
In Fort Wayne, the grounds and maintenance crews
completed a $200,000 renovation project which included
significant remodeling in Witmer Hall, replacing roofs and
resealing parking lots. The Cardinal Conference Room
was converted into a fully-equipped technology center. In
Founders hiati, the private dining room facility was
renovated, allowing the hall to be used for Board meetings and other formal occasions.

Results of the Taylor

allowed for

1

Tomorrow

998-99 to be

Capital

Campaign

a significant year of planning

and construction. One building was completed, another
begun, two prospective buildings were named and
countless renovations were made.
Groundbreaking for the TUFW Student Commons
Center occurred at the conclusion of the May meeting of
the Board of Trustees. The new center will house a
cafeteria, student lounges, post office, bookstore,

campus

room, student development,
career services, conference rooms, a recreation center and
other work rooms.
safety, a prayer

In Upland, students took occupancy in the new
Samuel Morris Residence Hall, which houses 280 men.
Odie Gymnasium received a face-lift with the addition of
a new maple floor, designed to absorb and diffuse the

force of impact, causing less strain to athletes. Construction

began on

Dining

a

two-room addition

Commons;

the

new

addition

to the
will

Hodson

double the

banquet space. Further renovations to the dining com-

mons
with

will

make the

facility

more

accessible to individuals

disabilities.

The Board of Trustees passed naming resolutions for
buildings for the Upland campus, the
Kesler Student Activities Center and the Modelle Metcalf
Visual Arts Center. The Kesler Center will feature four

two proposed

multipurpose playing surfaces, four racquetball courts,

an indoor track and several training and fitness rooms.

The Metcalf Center is the final component of the fine
arts complex and will include art studios, classroom
space, computer graphic arts technology and two
galleries.

Volume

Issue

7

1

TAYLOR
A publication

of the Taylor University Campuses

SEholarship
('omimiiiirit'S

Building Cnmmimiry

At the request of Indiana's
Lady Judy O'Bannon,
Taylor is participating in HooFirst

sier

Millennium, a statewide

project that encourages Indiana residents to honor the past

and plan for the future.
The next four issues of
Taylor's magazine will include
Taylor 2000, our special edition publication of the Hoosier

A visit to chapel

when Dr. Jay
speaking will almost
certainly guarantee hearing a fundamental principle that guides the life

Millennium project. As the
editors considered the publication, there seemed nothing
better to hang our thoughts on
than the three hallmarks of a
'

Kesler

is

of the University:

Taylor education: scholarship,
leadership and Christian commitment. A fourth area, Taylor
Tradition, will also be considered in order to remember
those fun-loving and somber
traditions that make Taylor
more than just an educational

truth.

all

truth is

God's

areas as diverse as music,

math and

medicine. Earning early respect as an
institution

grounded

Taylor has recently

in

God's word,

come

into

its

own

academic leader as well.
The path to academic excellence is
marked by many milestones and was
forged by the men and women
mentioned in these pages. This
as a national

Taking those words as a

foundation, Taylor has sought for

over a century and a half to educate
bearers of God's truth.
Through the years, Taylor has
taught everyone from grade school
students to grad students, in subject

publication stands as a testimony to
their

commitment to nurturing the
mind as well as the soul.

Christian

institution.

1846
ort

Wayne

emale College
was founded,
r^ition

was

t22.50 a year,

1855
Fort

Wayne

ind board.

University.

College,

the future Taylor

T

\1870
The Thalonian

Wayne

Female College
merged with a
male college,
forming Fort

$1.25 a
veek for room
vith

}

Society, a

i^.llXJLriLp

campus

M.1

women.

"-

1 1 t

.

t.

# J

'^'"'^^mmT-'^mT^^^

popular

literary

society, first

admitted

Educating Evangelists:
Making Disciples for Service
The mission of Taylor University
educate

men and women

traditionally sees

its

is

Literary Societies:

Center of University
-

clear

"Of organizations

to

We

for ministry. Taylor

graduates enter service-

social

You

work and education.
studies in Bible

Many
time

students

at

and languages.

now

use their

Taylor to prepare for

their societies in

many

ways,

including pillows such as

General education requirements

which belonged
Springer '43.

include courses in biblical literature,

world-views, historic and contem-

Society

porary Christian belief and integration of

and vocation. In Fort Wayne, Christian
ministries remains the largest major.
faith

Watching the Numbers

are always contesting.

Students exhibited pride in

ministry in secular professions.

modem

who

will find there are only two.

These are the literary.
The Philo and Thalo, you know.
The first thing you hear of in Taylor,
The last thing before you go..."

Early Taylor students concentrated their

t

in Taylor,

assure you there are not a few.

But those

oriented fields, including ministry, missions,

Life

Rise:

:

Enrollment Continues to Increase
Early in the Depression era, a freshman student,
DeWitt Fowler '35, rode his bicycle 452 miles from his
home in Hamburg, New York, to Taylor. Much of the
way he had only two cents in his pocket.
It seems getting students to come to Taylor has never
been a problem. Enrollment has consistently increased
since its founding in 1 846, and continues to grow with
the addition of the Fort Wayne campus. In Upland, a
waiting list of interested students keeps the campus
"'"
;
filled almost to maximum.
.

to

this,

Harold

The

social lives of Taylor's earliest

students were dominated by involve-

ment in literary and debate societies.
members prepared feverishly for their meetings,

which often included essays, discussions, orations, readings,
music and debates. The Thalonian society formed in the late
1850s, debating topics ranging from social policy to the
humorous, including "Taylor girls should be compelled to
keep a wave in their hair." Thalo remained a men-only
society until 1870. A second co-ed society, the Philalethean,
was formed late in the nineteenth century.
Other clubs and societies for the forensic arts and debating
appeared throughout the early 1900s, and in 1910 Taylor
students participated in their

first

intercollegiate debate. In

response to the men-only policy of two forensic clubs,
women formed the Soangetaha and Mananka debating clubs
in 1914.

As

number of

the

clubs increased, the

importance of society
life

The

began
rise

to decrease.

of collegiate

athletics also contrib-

Year
1855
1875

1900
1925
1950
1975

Enrollment
305
r
131'

uted to a lack of
interest in literary

/
'

2000

and

debate societies. The

565*
256
613
1437
2237**

-"'::-..

Student Government
Committee finallv

These students, athletes from 1901, were
involved

in

both athletic and academic

As options for extracurricular
involvement increased, however, interest in the

A tU
VOieu lU UlSUdUU
UlC

competition.

societies in 1955.

Uterarx and debate societies decreased.

J-

,

u,

*Total: collegiate and pre-collegiate studies

**Fort

Wayne and Upland campuses combined

IVIIIIII
T
1889
Fort

Wayne

College

renamed Taylor
University.

}
students enrolled in
classes at the Taylor
Medical School, a shortlived endeavor. The
University

moved

to

Upland the following
year.

1913

1904

1892

Wayne, the founders of
Bethany Bible Institute
purchased land and school
opened in January of 1905.
In Fort

Students studied Bible, music
and English, and led evangelistic meetings at night.

Upland
students
published the
first

issue of

The Echo,

ANCHORED

IN

THE

FOCUSED ON THE FUTURE

PAST...

tory

morrow

ithe
ofes-

>erve
just

onr eges on Jesni

Fixiiui

we

After just three years in the campaign,
to

announce a nearly 75 percent completion

point,

becomes easy

it

to see the

campaign

are pleased

rate.

At

this
lowever,
r her en-

as a finan-

tyle

cially-driven endeavor with the solitary goal of reaching

the $75 million mark. Falling prey to this thinking

is

When we succumb to this
money mindset, we become like Peter who began to
when he took his eyes from the true goal, Jesus.

and

o which
her stu-

erroneous and dangerous.

Many

sink

things have been achieved with this campaign,

but the goal

is

not merely to construct

we have embarked on

more

buildings.

means of
building an eternal kingdom. Not here at Taylor to say
that would be vain. Instead, as a community of heavenRather,

citizens

we

this

campaign

as a

seek to train our brothers and sisters for

more into the new heaven
The Taylor Tomorrow Campaign is one of

earth.

God's tools

to provide

efficient

mber her

firmly

closer

His people with education and

we must

we come

to reaching

"fix our eyes

perfector of our faith."

It is

this

equipping

men and women

this

endeavor.

chored in the

motto,

rate after lust tliree

years

on Jesus, the author and

for His cause that

commen-

we em-

contribues of the
iach stu-

to

enhanced by
it well - "an-

for ministry be

The campaign theme
past,

er

percent completion

our goal, the more

campaign; may Taylor's commitment

barked on

in prepa-

Campaign nears 7S

encouragement.

The

ided the

president of the university

len play

service on this earth to bring

and new

Dr.JayKesler'S

states

ehensive
study the
las taken
nai

focused on the future."

life.

PROGRESS OF THE CAMPAIGN
eASHHECEIPTES:

ent thrived
ith "the
ippiest
oups of girls
und in Taylor
niversity."

LEflBESQHTSfMIIING:

1959

BMN8TBmiasel8/ie/SeJ

liege
>

a rieid near
campus. Three national film
companies filmed Taylor
students in a reenactment of
the original digging.

odon round

in

The

Lehman
Presi-

ciccrcruiiciiiwri

»<:••». .«. ^.».ary.

from the
North Central

dent selected Colossians 2:2, 3
as the cornerstone inscription:

Association.

"Christ, in

whom

are hid

all

the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge."

CURRENT AND UPCOMING PROJECTS

Progress
Foimdation

fan*

StndBiii

Commoiis nndenniii

mniiiier.

The Fort Wayne library renovations received a boost
witb tbe announcement of a S800.DD0 yrant from tbe
Enylish, Bonter. Mitchell Fonndation. This is the

second major yrant from
will

be used

to the

this foundation.

to help finance renovations

Lehman

The money

and additions

Library. The library connects to the

new Student Commons

Center,

shown above.

THE PEOPLE THAT MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

ProfUe
are Taghr's Chicaoo
"When God
Ron

ordained the marriage of

'77 and Frances (Valberg '78)

Ringenberg, there must have been
rejoicing in

much

heaven by Taylor alums," says

George Glass.

As

co~chair of the leadership gift phase.

Glass works closely with the Ringenbergs,
regional vice chairs of the leadership gift

Camhave Ron

phase of the Taylor Tomorrow Capital
paign. "Taylor

and Frances on

is

very fortunate to

its

team," he says.

The Ringenbergs, who
111.,

live in

Wheaton,

oversee the Illinois region of the cam-

Working with the
campaign has been a great way to meet fellow alumni, says Ron, a vice president for
Hyperion Solutions, an analytic software company. Ron's brothers Roy '75 and Rae '80

paign, meeting with alumni and friends to discuss giving to Taylor.

also are Taylor graduates, as

is

Frances' brother Peter Valberg '64.

For Frances, the campaign

The daughter of

is

just

one more way

to

connect with the University.

was at home at Taylor long
moving away, Frances maintained
National Alumni Council. Now a student at Wheaton

a professor (Dr. Julius Valberg), Frances

before she enrolled as a student. Alter graduating and

connections by serving on the

Graduate School working on an advanced Bible degree, she
training

and

spiritual

encouragement she received

The Ringenbergs have two
committed

sons, Ross, 16,

to attending his parents'

is

grateful for the Biblical

at Taylor.

and Joseph,

14.

While neither son has

alma mater, Ron and Frances are committed

supporting Taylor University, a place they would be proud to send their sons.

to

;

ANCHORED

THE

IN

PAST...

FOCUSED ON THE FUTURE

IVaise
Christ - the famndatuin of onr

work

The Taylor Tomorrow Capital Campaign Anchored in the past
focused on the future.
As I look at this phrase, the directive of our
.

.

.

am reminded

campaign,

I

as though

we

of

1

what

are doing

Corinthians 3:11.1 feel

this verse

admonishes -

building on the foundation of Jesus Christ.

V

We
solid

Er

home
way h
It

since

focus on the future, that

focus must continue to direct our eyes toward Jesus
Gene

L.

He must be our center; we must
from what has made us strong.

Hupp 'B8

Christ.

vice president for development

This, in a nutshell

se

been

we

Taylor for 153 years. As

Earl

DeWii

on the anchors of the past - a
foundation. Christ has been the solid rock at
are building

not waiver

what Taylor University

is

is

about - a school that is anchored in God, focused on
God. As we work toward our goal for the campaign, may
we never become proud of what we have or are accom-

a
i

the ad

waitin

phshing.

filled

May we not feel

strength in ourselves but

wholly lean on Jesus - the focus of Taylor University.

Prau for the Taulor Tomorrow Campaign
no one can lay any foundation other than the one already
which is Jesus Christ If any man builds on this foundation
using gold, silver, costly stones, wood, hay or straw, his work will
be shown for what it is, because the Day will bring it to light. It
will be revealed with fire, and the fire will test the quality of each
man 's work. If what he has built survives, he will receive his
"For

laid,

*Total:

c

**Fort\

reward.

"

1

Corinthians 3:1 1-14

FOR MORE INFORMATION

II

1 (800)

For

882-3456,

ext.

5112

•

236 West Reade Avenue,

Upland, IN

46989-1001

Coll

renamed Tayioi^
University.

meaicai icnooi, a snortlived endeavor. The
University

moved

to
Upland the following

year.

purchased land and school
opened in January of 1905.
Students studied Bible, music
and English, and led evangelistic meetings at night.

published the
first

issue of

The Echo,

Signed, Sealed, Delivered:

Prized Professors:

Famous Faces

Correspondence Studies
Though

nestled in central Indiana, Taylor has long

students from around the globe.

No

drawn

Next

Learning, makes

Through the

is

part of the Center for Adult

physical

its

home on

the Fort

WWC, the University offers 75

degrees and two

study from their

The

1

and Lifelong

Wayne campus.

undergraduate level

8-hour certificates to the

homes

history of the

in nine countries

WWC

is

The program began

and

1

all

Wayne Female College, profeswere at the forefront, leading the student
body and setting the pace for the University.
There are countless men and women who deserve
sors

praise for their roles as educators.
a

Wayne

Grace Olson

19

his ten-

Taylor Partners with

history, but

on

the campus lasted for years.
outstanding graduate of
the University he returned to
teach speech and theater, inspiring students to pursue the
oratory arts.

Hazel

Butz

boost in the 1990s as Professor

Hank Voss

introduced

NASA

projects into the physics curricu-

Dn Voss to direct students on
NASA projects. This rocket,

the

carrying student-designed

was launched
summer from Norway.
instruments,

last

most recent launch,

son

Lee HA'77:

38: (1946-

Elmer

The

in July

of

student-designed camera through

Nuss-

cent clouds above the Arctic

were education majors. Lee guided the

ration, as well has her motto,

"work hard

Wes

Gei'ig

51:

(1957-

ences grew un-

p

der the hand of

scholar, theo-

A

re-

his contribution.

logian and
author of a Romans commentary, Gerig's greatest contribu-

may be in the lives of the
students at TUFW. Each student develops a comprehensive
knowledge of how to study the
Bible, a pursuit Gerig has taken
seriously in his personal life.
tion

-';•

ie

domestic

ience departent thrived
ith "the
uppiest
-oups of girls
lund in Taylor
niversity."

T
Taylor professors acquired
the bones of a large mastodon found in a field near
campus. Three national film
companies filmed Taylor
students in a reenactment of
the original digging.

m^
^i ittUrf fe^^
^'?
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SnPl] ^^

i wm

-

m

then play

h e d

s

i

I

.

1928

first;

present)

spected scientist, he conducted
radiation research, designed
and introduced new research

timony to

1922

n

the majority
of students

Though he is
an
accom-

Nussbaum Science Center, a tes-

Circle.

when

Taylor's reputation for the sci-

programs and brought significant scientists to campus. The
science department is housed in

the atmosphere to study noctilu-

(1951-75) At
a time

baum'49: (1949
-53, 1957-85)

Nussbaum.

1999, sent 10 sensors and a

Jennie

hard."

were launched on
rockets; Voss and other

these instruments collect.

dents.

Taylor's curriculum.

scientists then analyze the data
Taylor research engineer Dave
Prentice '96 worked closely with

all, however,
she is remembered for her engaging intellectual style and
the high standards to which
she held herself and her stu-

department with an efficient
hand. Students remember her
work ethic and belief in prepa-

that

NASA

hats at
Taylor. Most of

colleagues and others within
the University. She focused her
efforts on team building and
mentoring, and later contributed to the revamping of

lum. Students designed instru-

ments

many

Andrews

excellence and
professionalism
among her English department

Taylor's science program got a

wore

she

Carruth Ander-

1955-78)
Anderson encouraged academic

NASA

was

was

An

Stars:

Olson's subject area

50,

Among the

27: (1945-50,
5 2-71)

ure at Taylor

influence

are just
.

ague
18:
(19 2 1-32)
relatively
brief, Pogue's

in

,

"arton Reese

Though

Bible

1938 and initially offered nine
courses: seven on the Bible, one on personal evangelism and one
English course. During the early years, enrollment in the program averaged 100 pupils. In 1970, FWBC acquired the correspondence program of Judson College (111.), and enrollment
quickly swelled to 2000 students. As it grew, the mission remained the same: providing quality Christian education to those
who could not relocate to attend the University.
College.

Below

few of Taylor's prized professors.

500 students who
50 states.

directly linked to Fort

Spirit, Taylor's greatest

early days of Fort

courses (credit and noncredit), three accredited online associate of
arts

Holy

resource has always been her people. Even in the

division of the school

demonstrates more diversity, however, than the World Wide
Campus (WWC), formerly known as the Institute of Correspon-

dence Studies.
The WWC, which

to the

fronn Taylor FHistory

.

..."

"~^-

.••'

V,--"'.

'.

T
1959

1947
Taylor
received
accreditation

from the
North Central
Association.

Wayne

Bible College
broke ground for the Lehman

Fort

Memorial Library. The President selected Colossians 2:2, 3
as the cornerstone inscription:
"Christ, in

whom

are hid

all

the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge."

;(~

Taylor
Ushering

•- -^itfR^^^^^

Goes Tech:

the Era qf Technology

in

s

hi

when

Taylor's technological history dates back to 1967,

the

computer aiTived on campus, a $30,000 IBM-1 130 with
only 8,000 bytes of memory. By the early 1970s, computer
science had become a department distinct from mathematics,
and by 1978 it offered a full major. Today, Taylor's computer
science department ranks in the top three of the more than 90
schools in the Council of Christian Colleges and Universities

^<fl

'

;::

"

!•:

IT.

E^:-'°*^Wi

first

,:

,::-:';,::,

\

Wally Roth (on right), the first professor of computer science, arrived on campus
mid-1960s, along with Taylor's first computer, an IBM- 11 30.

in the

for student satisfaction with the program.

When Zondervan

Library opened,

it

was the

first

private

college in Indiana to have an on-line catalog and circulation

system. Taylor's computers were connected to the Internet in
1994, and by 1995 Taylor University had its own website.
Resources now available to students include AV equipment,
computers, scanners, laser and color printers, graphics, audio/
video services, digital cameras, video projection units and
Internet connections in student rooms.

-

,

Numbers Don't

''

Lie:

Taylor Ranks HiphTn Npitional Survpv

n

^^>»
Spif

-s-iildi

^^^LJH|

For 12 of the 13 years U.S. News
World Report has surveyed
America's best colleges, Taylor has
ranked high among Midwestern

&

^^1
^>

liberal arts colleges.

Taylor has

remained near the top since 1991,
and has steadily improved to earn a
rank in the top three since 1997.

Ta\l()r\ lesounes, iiuliuliuii
the library, are

The survey uses

one reason for

the high ranking in

US News &

World Report. Students and
including Dr Jay Kesler

staff,

and Professor David Dickey,
helped move the library books
from Ayres Memorial Hall to
the new Zonden'an Library in

several criteria

for ranking schools, including

academic reputation, freshman
retention, graduation rates, percent-

ages of classrooms with 20 students
or less and alumni giving rates.

Jack Letarte, institutional

1986.

re-

searcher, recognizes the significance

of the survey. "While most do not

make

their decision to enroll

News rating, many

because of a U.S.
decide to look

at

a college because

their attention has

been drawn

to that

college through the ratings."

I

T
1965-67
Seven new
buildings

appeared on
campus,
including three
new classroom
facilities.

I1970
FWBC

took over Judson
College's (III.) department of
correspondence studies,
increasing the number of
courses offered from nine to
89.

}
1983

1986

1992

1998

Students and

Summit Christian

high school
honors program

employees
carried books
from Ayres to

College (formerly
FWBC) and Taylor

The science
department got
a boost as Hank

start.

the

merged; five new
majors were added

Voss introduced
more students

Freshman
Seminar and the

new

NASA

Zondervan

in Fort

Wayne and

to

Library.

two

Upland.

projects.

in

Lifelong Learning

Scholarships
Many

•

Taylor University stu-

on endowed and annual
scholarships in order to fund their
dents

rely

•

education.

On

some form

of financial aid.

A

Upland.

in

church

gifts.

of financial aid.

Over 3,000 individuals
in

While music coming from the studio
filled

is

for

Y2K

project,

fills

the airwaves,

Radio Network

staff in

planning

which includes upgrading
expanding existing

Fair (Grabill, Ind.);

decision

partici-

was made

to

add

a vice

president for adult and continuing

candidate

and construction of a production studio
currently underway. This project will include an 1 100
square foot addition to the current WBCL facility on the
Fort Wayne campus.
During June, listeners who were inspired by a generous anonymous matching gift of $245,000 pledged a total
of $681,000. This surpassed the project goal of $641,000.
WBCL staff met the community at the Fulton County
Fair (Wauseon, Ohio); Family Day at the Christian Family

County

response to the need for

education. The search for a suitable

compatibility,

Center (Adrian, Mich.); Celina Lake

Bigger than the Internet," a

Learning, the Center for Justice and

Internet service

Grabill

Is

Internet.

courses or activities through

the beginning of the HeartSounds for

Tomorrow expansion
equipment

"God

day-camp designed to give children
tools for making wise decisions on the

the College of Adult and Lifelong

WBCL

with blueprints, UPS boxes and

response to growing concern

over Internet content, Taylor hosted

• In

the offices and project rooms of The

sessions. This

• In

CEOs.

additional educational leadership, the

Taylor University Broadcasting,

are

for Christian

tended Learning.
•

pilot a

leadership development seminar series

pleted through the Institute of Ex-

pated

second grant from the
was received. The grant

enables the University to

a seminar

• More than 1,060 online or
correspondence courses were com-

total of

Eighty-one percent

some form

and

A

•

Crowell Trust

ministry development.

of the Upland student body
receives

Arts.

program of

personal, professional or pastoral/

$786,095 was awarded in endowed, annual and alumni
dependent scholarships. An
additional $134,408 was awarded
in

a pilot

on fiction
writing. Plans are underway for further
seminars on both campuses; each
seminar examines one aspect of
individuals

During the 1998-99 school year,
88 students received over
$181,000 in scholarships; four
new scholarships were written for
the upcoming school year.
Twenty new scholarships were
written

began

Wayne campus. The first three sessions
focused on Y2K for ministries, Y2K for

81 percent of the student body
receive

Taylor

tion

continuing education on the Fort

Wayne campus,

the Fort

Urban Leadership, continuing educaand the Community School of the

Fourteen online associate of arts

degree students were accepted.

Festival (Celina, Ohio);

Three Rivers Sunday

now

is

underway.

Inc.

School Convention (Fort Wayne,
Ohio);
In

addition,

WBCL

Ind.);

NOYSS

(Archbold,

Wayne).
also co-sponsored Deb Gardner

and Fantasy of Lights

(Fort

Defense Seminar, An Evening with Mark Lowry, Wounded
Workers Seminar, and A Day Away in Indiana and Ohio.

The

WBCL

Radio Network

is

organized under Taylor

University Broadcasting, Inc., as a wholly

of Taylor University. Broadcasting via

WBCY (89.5

owned

WBCL

(90.3

subsidiary
in

Fort

Northwest Ohio), WBCJ (88.1 in
West Central Ohio) and 106.1 in Muncie, Ind., the network provides a format of 80 percent music and 20
percent teaching and talk to a listening audience of as
Wayne),

many
In

in

as 100,000 people.
addition.

The

WBCL

Radio Network programming

can be heard around the world,

www.wbcl.org. -Char

live

on our Internet

Binkley, station

manager

site:

Presidential Search
The search

much

official

Following

for Taylor's next president

action during the

Dr. Kesler's

1998-99

announcement

dominated

fiscal year.

of his June

2000

retirement, the Board of Trustees entrusted the

president

Strategic Planning with research responsibilities.

held forums with employees and students,

and opinions of the Taylor
community, and presented them in a report at the
January meeting of the Board. Dr. Roger Jenkinson
collected the thoughts

directed

A

PCAP

in this

process.

search and screen committee

was then formed,

chaired by Ken Flanigan, current vice chair of the

Total Giving

Annual/Taylor Fund

Trustees and Trustees Emeriti

97-98

98-99

of candidates

to be presented

is

scheduled for March or

April.

invited to participate in

monthly prayer gatherings on both campuses, where
guidance for the presidential search and transition was
sought.

Community members

also received a

letter,

asking for nominations of potential presidential candidates.

To honor Dr. Kesler and his wife, Janie, the Board
approved the naming of a proposed facility on the
Upland campus, the Kesler Student Activities Center.

by Constituency

thousands of

& 1998-99

dollars)

Special Projects^
97-98

is

list

January 2000. Selection of the next

in

Community members were

FISCAL YEARS 1997-98
(in

A short

to the Board

Long-Range and

President's Council for Assessment,

PCAP

Board. This committee approved a proposed timeline for

the search.

98-99

Other^

Restricted^
97-98

Total

98-99

97-98

98-99

97-98

98-99

2,853

102,000

890,924

1,222,809

37,373

209,809

21,264

124,275

952,414

1,658,218

Employees

31,973

25,464

85,477

72,329

35,271

40,416

56,194

71,008

208,915

209,217

Parents

59,940

76,221

22,474

96,398

29,870

46,715

71,448

60,196

183,732

279,530

Alumni

721,757

746,376

248,496

1,325,239

239,258

315,422

175,593

181,283

1,385,104

2,568,320

Friends

298,389

314,646

445,532

1,417,932

136,540

191,183

300,491

267,573

1,180,952

2,191,334

Business/Industry

80,941

93,375

111,396

355,493

253,391

143,006

75,044

175,931

520,772

767,805

ICI

75,276

66,498

3,000

3,500

17,500

2,850

95,776

72,848

Pnvate Foundations

30,375

41,675

59,350

78,605

171,795

146,359

1,087,115

9,267,592

Estates

7,919

30,455

7,919

30,455

Churches

8,570

8,550

1,000,000

400

650

199,589

197,381

308,559

206,581

1,256,868

1,484,360

1,256,868

1,484,360

119,481

127,699

73,606

129,560

44,582

30,865

10,879

13,795

248,548

301,919

1,437,474

1,632,959

2,803,500

13,620,038

839,035 1,060,171

2,356,665

2,725,011

7,436,674

19,038,179

825,595

9,000,953

WBCITWilliam Taylor Foundation
Matching

Gifts

Total Gifts

^Special Projects

- Capital Campaign

(unrestricted). Environmental Studies

Center (Upland), Fine Arts

II

(Upland), Samuel Morris Hall (Upland), Fort

Classrooms, Student Activities Center (Fort Wayne), Zondervan Library (Upland), Art History Chair (Upland), and
Annuities,

Endowments, Current Scholarships, Endowed Scholarships, Endowing the

Department Restricted

Gifts,

Church Matching Grants,

FWO/TWO

Vision

Lilly

Grant

and Donor Grants. ^Other

World Outreach, WBCL, William Taylor Foundation.

(Fort

Gifts

Wayne

Wayne). ^Restricted

Gifts

- Planned Giving Program,

-

Major Gifts and Grants
•

The

Lilly

Endowment,

Inc.,

awarded

Taylor a grant for $7,380,000. This cash gift
is

the largest ever received by the University

and
and

will

be used for the student

library

commons

renovation/expansion on the Fort

Wayne campus.
•

A

$500,000 grant from the

Foundation also

Wayne
•

will

Gifts

student commons.

Coburn and Modelle Metcalf gave

(amounts represent campaign

newly named Modelle
Metcalf Visual Arts Center on the Upland
campus. This is the largest one-time cash gift
ever received by Taylor from a living individual. The visual arts center is the third and
phase of the Upland fine
•

Total

funding

in

the

arts

Pledges Outstanding

University

year)

1997-98

1996-97

$13,622,000

13,816,000

11,600,000

29,318,000

13,791,000

8,916,000

Deferred Gifts

11,398,000

10,257,000

8,684,000

Total

54,338,000

37,864,000

29,200,000

Development

Development had a banner year

dents.

as the

A

newsletter. Family Times,

was inaugurated

as a

The

source of information for parents and grandparents.

year concluded with over $16,474,000 dollars given

On the Fort Wayne campus, development staff
members hosted 12 alumni gatherings, welcomed

Taylor
fiscal

997-98 & 1996-97
end of fiscal

Gifts Receipted

of

$1,250,000 was identified for an academic
chair in computer science, to be housed on
the Upland campus.

University

1

totals at

1998-99

complex.

amount

and Pledges

FISCAL YEARS 1998-99,

$1.5 million for the

final

Tomorrow Campaign

Taylor

Foellinger

be used for the Fort

Tomorrow

Capital

Campaign

set a

new

record.

or pledged to the campaign, the largest annual

amount

in

Taylor's history.

nationally-known financial expert Larry Burkett to

The William Taylor Foundation also experienced its
most successful year, with over $6 million that can be
directly attributed to present and past planned giving
contacts. The William Taylor Foundation sponsored two
trips, a 14-day tour of Turkey and a cruise to the Bahamas
with Charles Stanley. Thirty-three alumni and friends

campus, and released over 70 topics to the local media
through the university relations office. An increased focus
on the Fort Wayne community led to the establishment
of the Community Advisory Council and continual
neighborhood relations discussions.
The university relations office on the Upland campus

participated

in

these

trips.

Alumni Relations in Upland continues to serve over
15,000 active alumni through reunions, class news and
magazine articles, Homecoming weekend, gatherings, the
alumni directory and a variety of other services.
Grandparents Day was held during the spring semester.
Over 325 grandparents and family members visited stu-

completed a redesign of the University website, conducted a readership survey of the magazine, covered
several major news stories and hosted nearly 8,000
people for conferences and camps. Staff members
organized a university-wide crisis communications
management seminar to train employees for service in
the event of a

crisis.

Balance Sheet
Fisca Years
(in

1998-99, 1997-98 and 1996-97

millions of dollars

Cash and Cash Equivalents

rounded to

th 5 nearest

hund -ed)

1998-99

1997-98

$ 0.2

$ 0.5

5.4

9.0

8.1

7.0

Receivables

1996-97

investments

28.6

17.1

15.4

Endowed

33.8

32.0

26.1

Assets

Annuity/Trust Assets

17.9

17.6

18.5

Physical Plant

43.2

40.6

33.2

1.2

0.8

0.5

133.9

115.7

106.1

Other

TOTAL ASSETS
Accounts Payable/Accruals
Mortgages/Notes Payable

Government

6.8

8.1

11.2

11.3

2.7

2.7

2.7

13.7

14.0

14.1

Financial Aid

Trust Liabilities

Other

7.1

10.5

1.0

0.8

0.6

35.0

35.5

36.8

47.4

45.7

39.9

18.4

6.7

5.2

33.1

28.8

24.2

98.9

81.2

69.3

133.9

116.7

106.1

Liabilities

TOTAL

LIABILITIES

Unrestricted Net Assets
Temporary Restricted Net Assets
Permanently Restricted Net Assets
TOTAL NET ASSETS

TOTAL

LIABILITIES

AND NET ASSETS

The Mission Statement
Taylor University

learning

and

is

an interdenominational evangelical Christian institution educating

for ministering the redemptive love of Jesus Christ to a

world

in

men and women

for lifelong

need. As a Christian community of

students, faculty, staff and administration committed to the Lordship of Jesus Christ, Taylor University offers

postsecondary

liberal arts

and professional education based upon the conviction that

10

all

truth has

its

source

in

God.

^
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Taylor Impact

Hands That Reach
to the Community
Back-to-School

Back to school means back to service
for

30 of Taylor's student leaders

who
Freshmen Dawn Chapin and Katie Barnhart
window for a Lexington Avenue neighbor.

assisted in a back-to-school carnival

clean

sponsored by Project Incentive of Lifeline

Youth and Family Services.

Mylissa Livingston, sopho-

Jjealin Care, Jieari Care

more, paints a smile on a
neighbor's face.

Eighteen
from

student leaders took time out

their leadership retreat to visit

Englewood Health Care
They know that at the center of

the residents of

Center.

everyone's health

is

his/her heart.

Students presented a short program

which included singing and

Riiss

a short

Pawlowski, senior,

makes a balloon animal

devotional by junior. Josh Arthur. Student

for a participant.

leaders visited with residents and pre-

sented them with friendship cards.

Plunging Ahead
Juniors Lindsey Carpenter and Josh Arthur

On

visit

and

read with a resident ofEnglewood Health Care Center.
their first

Sunday

at

college, Taylor Fort

men and

their student

Wayne

fresh-

mentors gathered

together to perform acts of kindness into

neighborhoods bordering campus.
Prior to the day, student leaders

announcements

distributed

to surrounding

neighborhoods notifying residents of the

upcoming

event.

A Rudisill

Boulevard resident

who had

recently undergone bypass and heart valve

replacement surgery said,

"Fm

so thankful

[Taylor students] could help me. This

an answer to

my

Senior and student mentor Jay

was
Bethany Greydanus

need."

(left)

and Sharon

Ridenour, juniors, handle the
ring-toss game.

1960
Brown Gables
sold to College.

1963

Groundbreaking for women's
residence, Lexington Hall

(now known

as

Smith Hausser

Ada M.
Hall).

and freshmen Aaron
Howley (on ladder) clean

Wilkins

gutters in the neighborhood.

1966

Wiebke House
remodeled for

men's donnitory.

Fort

Electronic and Credit
ing
the
Gi\more
con\ eniont, thanks

LIni\ ersity is

to

electronie gift program,
in

Wayne Campus

Card Giving Offer Convenience For Donors

now

meet the needs of our donors,'' Helyer

to the

says,

w hieh began

August.

'i

we

believe

will see

tions,

more of

Helyer and others implemented

a study, finding that

our donors choose to use this option

and non-Christian

in the future."

successfully

many

Christian

have

institutions

employed

credit card

giving.

The pfogram allows donors to
designate a certain amount to be

The

available on both campuses.

automatically withdrawn from their

tions to

bank account each month. The
amount is then transferred to Taylor

the 15th of the month; interested

donors

electronic gift

Upland

may

program

is

"There are those

Dona-

will be deducted

cards," Helyer says. 'Taylor

contact Joyce Helyer at

sensitive to this

University, and a notice appears on the

(800)882-3456. Fort Wayne donations

donor's monthly bank statement. The

will be deducted

process

month. Call Sherri Harter (219) 4562111, with questions.

is

similar to direct depositing

a paycheck.

who have

judicious use."

on the 20th of the

Taylor alumni and friends

at

is

and encourages

Despite that caution, Helyer says

donating via credit cards offers several
advantages. For donors,

of this program came

Initiation

strong

opinions about the use of credit

on

now

it

allows an

immediate record of their gift, a

the request of alumni and friends.

have an additional resource for

favorable feature for end of the year

Joyce Helyer. associate vice president

donating to the University. The

giving.

for development, Taylor Upland,

development offices have recently

airline miles or other benefits

researched other institutions with

made

using their credit cards. Because no

automatic giving programs and

cards a possibility.

encouraged the University

ment

the

program

to

contributions through credit

"Including credit cards as a means

as a convenience

of donating came

at the

to

development

office,

we want

be as 'user friendly' as possible and

from

is

needed

system

for credit card donors, the

is

beneficial for the University as well.

request of

The University will accept Visa,

constituents," says Joyce Helyer,
a

constituents also accrue

postage or pledge follow up

imple-

and time-saver for donors.

"As

Some

associate vice president for develop-

MasterCard and Discover, and also

ment. After receiving several sugges-

will continue to accept cash, check,

stock or automatic electronic transfer

donations.

Fall Falcon Sports

With campus construction making permanent changes

a significant factor to the team's success as well.

to

campus, temporary changes have been necessary as well,
one of them being temporary loss of a soccer field. Thanks to
Fort

Wayne

concluded

witii a

6-7 record.

The Falcons

with one of the best records Taylor Fort

Parks and Recreation loaning McMillen, Tillman and

'^t^yJiP<»^Ji^^ compete

years.

in the

The season

finished strong

Wayne

has had in

NCC AA tournament.

Foster Parks to the Falcon team, they have had home-away-from-

home

campus.

fields near

j^nlike the men's soccer team,

Along with geographic changes came team changes as well.
Thirteen members returned while six are freshman. "The leader

^he

ship of the upperclassmen and the talent of the freshmen comp\i'

ment one another,"
relations major.

offers Scott Hutchinson, senior public^^J*

some

is

'

team, Emily

Mahomey,

has had to be prepared physi-

and mentally for each game. "I've never had a year
*where I've had to step up so much," she shares. Sophomore
id returning player, Nicole Baksha, adds,

encouraging. In hig^i

5low

players had bad attitudes and were not as encourl

ing as this team."

team

fe-cally

Steve Frey, freshman, business administi-ft

major adds, "being on a Christian team
school,

'^

the lady's volleyball

fjh dominated by underclassmen. Lone senior and capatin of

start,

but the team

is

"we

got out to a

really starting to play well

ther."

f|

team's greatest accomplishment has been gaining a

The freshmen have been an integral part of the tea{^f»reshman,
Mike Collins, led the team in goals scored with 13 and averaged
3.38 scores per game. Junior

1969

Groundbreaking for

Witmer Memorial
completion

S. A.

Adam

Doiron played goalie and was

competitive-mental edge. And, despite their 8-17 record, the

team has had a

lot

of fun. "The team gets along really well,"

junior, Janelle Phillips, says.

1970

1971

Hall,

in 1970.

Timothy Warner

Purchase of Judson

Dr.

College (Elgin, IL)

named

correspondence department.

(1971-80).

president.

Wayne Campus

Fort

Fall College Fairs

You know

a college education

While many college

is

essential in today's world, but

how do you know which

juniors and seniors

college

in

you may not even know

options,

where

to begin. Let

our director of

commonly asked

classes began on Tuesday,
August 31", the campus

most students

indicate that

at least

increase in total

enrollment over the previous year (451

junior

in

10%

realized an

total students enrolled in

heard of the

compared

to

410

Therefore,

never too soon

is

it

to

begin

The most

your college search. Also, more and

more

A college fair is a gathering of
two and four year

members who

will

increase

Family

their college degree.

in

be involved

in the

decision, such as a spouse or parents,

and lending

should also attend.

institutions for the

significant

adults are choosing to begin or

complete

colleges, technical schools, the military

Why

students about their career and

comparison

held

at

high

Sometimes they
school hours

fair

grounds.

are offered during

at a local

way

will

consult the experts

who

at

high school to

HerbFiye. associate vp for (those

be able to

enrollment ser\>ices talks

are gathered

with freshman,

one time and one place. The

Stuck}',

one hour would take you days
complete

in

Adam

applied to

"'''''''

to

then chose

any other way.

from

of prospective

last

of the

students can attend.

who

initially

pastoral ministries

research that you can accomplish in

times they are held in the evenings so
that the parents

students

factors in

encourage student participation. Other

two

waiting pool

to adequately

You

your decision.

in

areas. First,

to initiate a college search?

compare and contrast key

schools, churches, conference centers

and even county

the college fair format a

the best

It is

fairs are

is

year

to last

came

good way

educational opportunities.

new

students in

purpose of informing prospective

College

1999

in 1998).

college they will eventually attend.

some

questions.

representatives from

When

personal development. Studies

high school have

admissions take the fear out of your
college search by answering

fairs target

high school,

in

they are actually for anyone interested

education to pursue? There are so

many

Enrollment Increases

^j^p

Tjnland

campus, but

TUFW)

nearly doubled

year after the implementation

new Freshman Study Exchange

Program. In

this

program, students

studying a major offered

campus

are able to

at

each

compliment

their

Taylor education with a metropolitan

Your Ticket

to a Taylor

Experience

experience on the Fort

campus. After

Taylor Fort Wayne

more than

is

bricks and mortar.

It's

the people

and relationships that make the

We

invite

to visit

difference yourself.

Each semester three Campus
Admissions

staff, are

by the

hand.

Campus

Visitation

Days allow
Wayne's

students to meet Taylor Fort
faculty,

meet with admissions and

financial aid representatives, attend

classes

and chapel, explore the

campus and discover opportunities

if

on the

so desired.

Winter dates for Taylor Fort Wayne

Campus Visitation Days are:
December 3 Februrary
April 14
March 17

The second

If you can't attend a

ways

Campus

To schedule your
information on

to visit

Campus

Wayne Campus

enrollment services

area

who were

professional growth.

continue

seeking to take

its

TUFW hopes to

appeal to the adult learner

in the new millennium. Taylor Fort
Wayne has been aggressively working
on an Evening and Weekend College

more

Visitation

Days, contact the Taylor University,
Fort

a targeted

a class for personal enrichment and/or

campus.

visit or for

was

to attract adult

students (guest students) in the Fort

Visitation Day, individual or group
visits are other

initiative

marketing effort

11

Wayne

offered for

experience the Taylor tradition first-

their education

Upland campus

TUFW

prospective students and their parents
to

students will have the opportunity to

complete

our

_^'

Visitation Days, hosted

and

athletics.

you
campus and experience the Taylor

difference.

man Study Exchange Program

available through scholarships, student
ministries, student leadership

Wayne

their first year. Fresh-

for non-traditional students.

office of

at

1-800-233-3922

or 456-21 11.

1973

1974

The Light Tower campus yearbook,
changes names to The Vine
,

Leightner Hall converted

1976
WBCL Radio station

.

to a student union.

established.

Upland Campus

Playing with Purpose

Awarded

Diller

Professor of the Year
''

TTootball

X

a classroom." says

is

Taylor Trojans coach Steve Wilt,

maker." Coach Wilt's approach to football

men

prepare

in life as well.

Doing

His athletes got a lesson in

.lesus Christ.

Europe

win

to

this,

is

'it's a

man-

not merely to win the game, but to

he says, requires being a champion for

this as

27 members of the team traveled

to

tion

awarded Dr. Timothy

sciences department, the 1999 Distin-

guished Professor Award.
Football

is

a

growing sport

Europe, offering Christians a prime opportunity to

in

Diller, chair

and professor of the computing and system

days of football and ministry.

for 14

The Taylor University Alumni AssociaAn accom-

plished scholar, author, leader, professor,

combine God

researcher and linguist, Diller has been a

and the

member of Taylor's teaching

gridiron.

The

faculty since

1981.

Trojans

played

in

south

Campbell Recognized

Germany and

for

Austria,

winning both
games at 52-0
and 49-0. The

Work

with Students

After 30 years in student development,
real success,

members shared

however, came

at

halftime or after the

Walt Campbell, TUU's associate vice

games when team

president/dean of students, isn't easily

their testimonies with their competitors.

shocked. Campbell was shocked, however,
In the

Pete

is

Czech Republic,

the

team met up with Pete

the defensive coordinator for the

very hardened by
religion.

That

In Blansko,

is

communism,

one reason

we

when

and Beth Demorest.

"The Czech people have been
not very trusting of church or any type of

Brno

so they are

g98TUU

Alligators.

stress a personal relationship

with Jesus Christ," Pete says.

Czech Republic, the football team organized flag-football clinics over two
200 attending each day. Players shared their testimonies and 32

his

name was

called as the recipient

of a prestigious award

at the

Development ACSD) conference. Campbell
was awarded the Don L. Boender Distinguished Service Award, given to an
(

who

days, with almost

individual

individuals received Christ. Additional ministry times occurred in schools, orphanages

over the course of a career.

and refugee camps. Football players dressed as clowns, shared
distributed footballs

and

t-shirts

"I

am thrilled

in this

testimony while on the

trip.

many of his teammates and

Time schedules and language

conversations with the children difficult, but the help
the story of God's

work

to the gospel will

I

Walt could be honored

Wynn

Lembright, vice

made one-on-one
of a translator enabled him to share
barriers

history of

clemency

in

"He has

a

helping students and

always finds time for them.

It

grows out of

his faith in Christ."

you can

Wilt says. "Openness

feel the oppression,"

happen through youngsters." Wilt

experience for the team as well. "The guys
world.

that

way," says

president for student affairs.

coaches, shared his

in his life.

"In such a strong atheistic country,

has demonstrated excellence

their testimonies,

and played with the children.

Tight end Jeremy Flynn '00, like

annual

Association of Christians in Student

was

feels the trip

came away with

a sense

Dean of Chapel

a beneficial

of the needs of the

think they have a better understanding and sensitivity toward missions."

Internationally

known preacher and

musician Dr. Richard Allen Farmer joins

on
Upland campus. Fanner, president of

the Taylor family as dean of the chapel
the

Above: High altitudes did not slow the
Taylor Uplandfootball team. They

won

RAF ministries, fomierly resided in Texas.

both games, including the one played on

A graduate of Nyack College and

this field in Innsbruck, Austria.

Left: Trojan

Chad

Wilt '00

among the children

was a favorite

at a refugee

camp

in

Kosovo, where the team visited and played
with the children.

Princeton Theological Seminary, Farmer is

committed
churches.
at

Dr.

1980

Harvey Bostrom becomes president.

(1980-86)

"A Vine of God's Own
Institution, written

is

He

to

promote renewal

published.

in

served as dean of the chapel

Gordon College, from 988-92.

Planting," a history of the

by Dr. Jared Gerig,

to using expository preaching,

music and seminars

1

William Taylor Foundation

WBCL Welcome New Representative

Foundation,

Rupp's professional background also

Teaching runs in Alan "Al" Rupp's

prepared him for the position. After

blood. After graduating from

Taylor

in

1

968, he began a 3 1 -year

Now he has a

schools.

teaching friends of
University

how

graduating from Taylor,

Rupp earned a

master's degree from Purdue University.

Wayne public
new career ~

teaching career in the Fort

He

WBCL and Taylor

taught for three years

Junior High in Fort

at

Weisser Park

Wayne, before

becoming an original faculty member of
Northrop High School in 1 97 1 where he

to plan their estates.

,

Rupp

served for 28 years.

returned to Taylor University in

August as a financial planner, a position
an early retirement,

Foundation and Taylor's broadcasting
network,

WBCL. Rupp will work with

friends of

Three years ago, with the possibility of

between the William Taylor

that is divided

WBCL and TUFW as they

series

degree

Taylor and the

to look at

enrolled in a

of classes toward a degree as a

the classroom
to

He

certified financial planner.

consider estate planning options.

Rupp's connections

Rupp began

second career options.

this

He completed

and testing portion of the

summer.

Wayne area will make him a valuable
asset, says Ken Smith, director of the
William Taylor Foundation. As the father

Smith, asking to be considered for future

of two Taylor Upland students, Sara '98

positions.

and Laura

Recently, however. Smith and

Fort

Jo

Ann

himself,

'00, the

husband of graduate

(Liechty '68) and a graduate

Rupp

is

area

made him

station

a familiar face in Upland.

Thirty years of work in the Fort

Wayne

'T'm excited about the

possibilities

than an alumnus and a parent,"

Al Rupp g68 TUU is the newest
member of the WBCL and

available at the time.

WBCL

William Taylor Foundation

staffs.

manager. Char Binkley, determined

and the

between the Founda-

Rupp was

station.

"There

is

no doubt

has orchestrated

says.

A

None were

a perfect

candidate.

and

more

Rupp

years ago he sent his resume to

to create a position

tion

a familiar face there as well.

glad to be connected to Taylor as

Two

me

all

to this position,"

Gift

in

my mind that God

of the details and led

Rupp

says.

That Keeps Giving

Charitable Gift Annuities
Charitable Gift Annuity Rates

Ages
Enter your

90 and over

gift

85

amount

80
multiply by

75

annuity rate from

70

on the

65

table

to find

Two

Single Life

Worksheet

right

your

Ages

Annuity Rate

For more information or an annuity application,

guaranteed

the William Taylor Foundation a

Annuity Rate

90&90
85&85
80&80
75&75
70&70
65&65

12.0%
10.5%
9.2%
8.2%
7.5%
7.0%

1

call

Ken

annual income

1981

1982

WBCL gets a new tower site.

Physical plant

named

Reynolds Building.

single annual payment.

1985

1986

College is granted

Dr.

accreditation by North Central

president. (1986-92)

Association.

10.6%

9.0%
8.0%
7.3%
6.8%
6.6%

Smith, executive director of

(800) 882-3456, ext. 5144.

New: $2,500 minimum investment with

Lives

Donald Gerig named

Alumni News

Wayne Campus

Fort

Alumnrs Most Wanted!

Alumni Directory
Alumni Relations

The office ol' alumni relations has
begun work on the next edition of the
Taylor Fort Wayne Alumni Directory.

hosts to assist

processed
goal

to

is

coming months. The

in the

We do need your help,

however.

directory will only be as accurate

is

•

January

I

not looking for fugitives;

is

however we

with alumni/friend gatherings

8-1

-Gatherings

1

Akron,

in

OH

are looking for area

following areas:

in the

and Pennsylvania

- Berne, IN
1/7:00 p.m. - Grabill Missionary Church/GrabiU, IN
1

8

SPECIAL GUEST:

as the information you send to us.

Here

November
November

be ready for shipping by

mid-Spring. 2000.

Our

•

•

Extensive surveys and data will be

TUFW

where you come in. If your
name has changed or will

•

Dr. Jay Kesler
January 20/7:00 p.m. - Gospel Center Missionary Church/South Bend, IN

•

SPECIAL GUEST: Dr. Jay Kesler
February 10 - Internet Gathering

•

February 12 - Alumni Basketball Gathering

•

February 28, 29 - Phoenix,

@ TUFW

metro area

- Groveland and Peoria, IL
IN
and 4 - Toledo, OH & Southfield, MI

•

March

address or

•

April 17

change during the next year, please

•

May

3

AZ

15, 16

-

Merrillville,

give us an update as soon as possible.
Also,

when

directory surveys arrive in

your mail, please take a

moment to

complete them and return by mail
promptly. This

is

the best

way

to

one another, and the best way

is

It is

way

an easy and enjoyable

also a tremendous

way

to stay

connected with fellow

to volunteer for

your alma mater.

Hosting involves helping identify a gathering location, receiving RSVP's

home

ensure that you and your friends can
find

Hosting a gathering

alumni and friends.

to

at

your

or business telephone, and calling local alumni to offer personal invitations.

Complete

details will follow

Alumni Relations

at

by mail as we identify hosts and

(219) 456-21

1

1/ext.

You may

sites.

contact

33331.

stay connected with fellow alums.

Wayne

Missing: Fort

Welcome New Council Members

Campus Alumni
The Taylor University Fort Wayne Campus Alumni Association welcomes Susi
(Laynion) Jones g71, Jerry Noble g72 and John Steiner g63 as newly elected
members of the TUFW Alumni Council. Susi currently teaches 6"" grade at Hoagland
Elementary

in

Hoagland, IN; Jerry

Superior Court; and John
Congratulations to our

is

new members

Last seen wearing graduation

Susi (Laymon)

cap and gown.

Jones g71

As you

visit

our website

court administrator for the Allen County

is

principal at Croninger Elementary School in Fort

Wayne.

as they begin serving their four-year terms.

John Steiner g63

Jeriy Noble g72

at

www. tayloru.edu/alumni, please
observe the

list

current status

New

of alumni whose

is

"lost"

-

meaning we
If you

do not have current addresses.

have information on the whereabouts
of any

FWBC, SCC or TUFW "lost

alumni," contact us via mail:
Rudisill Blvd, Fort Wayne,

1

025 West

IN 46807 or

email us at: alumnifw(a;tayloru.edu.

We

are pleased to

Tami comes

Staff Joins the

welcome Tami Solak

to us after

Alumni

as secretary to

eleven working years

at

Office

Alumni/Church Relations.

Lafayette Central Elementary School

in Roanoke, IN. Tami is married to Mark, an employee at General Motors. They have
two children: Jeremie (22) who is a 1999 Taylor graduate [married to Sally
g99TUU (23)1 and Nicolette (16) a junior at Homestead High School. Nicolette is a

credits-in-escrow student on the Fort

Wayne Campus.

The Alumni Association welcomes Tami as she joins our team

1987
Gcrig Activities Center

WBCL gets new home.

1989
built

College renamed

and

iW™

Summit Christian College.

l-4i

at

TUFW.

Alumni

Profile

Jne iesiimona

As

soon as Maggie Troyer's eyelids

each morning, reality dawns.

flutter

-

Maggie Troyer g92

or JKaaajie uirouer

is

yet another

trial in a difficult life;

hero. If ever there

is

now

God who

J^

taking

it

not something
but

I

do

Maggie

bitter

away. "This

1

^,4ifl*3>

saved her

shares.
that

1

this to deal with.

I

it."

father suffered a fatal

wasn't even sure existed.

32«k.

thought, 'If there

is

^XTTI"

'.^^

would choose,

"God

was

I

mind

by her father and by a God she

i»^

life

killed

was not

who

thinks so

me

"I

He

a God, then

is

my dad,'" she recalls. "He
a personal

He was

about me.

he would give

girl,

she saw his death as abandonment

feel it's a blessing,"

much of me

when her

1

1

daddy's

a

heart attack. In her little-girl

second chance, and finds comfort
irony: the

was

Maggie was just

manslaughter. But day by day, the 42-year-old

Woodburn, IN, woman savors
what remains of a miraculous

and

moving

was that I could take my best friend with me; my dad,"
Maggie recalls. "1 loved my mom, but my dad was my

a life

scarred by drug abuse and promiscuous sex, teen-age
motherhood and domestic violence, prostitution and

where many would see only

friends

leave old ones. "The only good thing about

she reminds herself, "but not today." Maggie's
terminal cancer

make new

Struggled each time she had to

open

'Tm dying,"

God who cared
God

a distant

allowed things like

happen.

I

wanted no

this to

part of Him."

feel privi-

As

leged."

if to

prove she needed no

one, the grieving adolescent turned

On Good Friday,

her back on God, her family and

1999, she and

her husband. Rich g92, an
associate pastor at

school.

Woodburn

At

12, she

alcohol and other

began abusing

dmgs and having

Missionary Church, learned that

sex.

her nausea and dizziness were

pleading, she married a 27-year-oId

caused by two malignant brain

tumors

—not by
A

addict

week

first

1

or so after that

shocking diagnosis, an

is

Maggie Troyer knows God has not

From

He

let

On

radiation treatments have

hasn't

in lieu

her down.

up on, the prognosis
let

her

down

God
so

is

feel that

military career kept the family

far.

massage parlor

to support

named

to jail for

1

9,

she

slept.

February night she told police that Spike
kill her,

make good on

her 3-year-old son and a female

home

with him. Terrified that

his threats

confessed her crime then called a friend to take care of
her son while she was in

on the move. Maggie

establishing Taylor University Fort

Spike. At

shooting and killing

Spike had found us before." She called the police and

bom

Taylor University and Summit Christian College (fomierly Fort

Wayne

Wayne Campus.

Kenneth Swan serves as Vice President. (1992-93)
Ribbon cutting ceremonies dedicate Taylor's return to Fort Wayne.
Radio ministry expands to Archbold, OH; WBCY.
Dr.

At

was divorced and turning

when morning came,
Maggie shot him twice while he slept. "I thought of my
little boy sleeping in the next room. I loved Charlie, I just
couldn't watch him die," Maggie says. "I knew that if
we ran away, it would have only prolonged our deaths;
he'd

on an Air Force base on Cape Cod. Her father's 22-year

1992

went

stranger he'd brought

grim.

has in

way. Maggie was

that

threatened to

of the miracle

darkness into light

She didn't always

beat her. At 16, she

to their son, Charlie.

him while he

prepared to accept whatever

store. After all.

she

boyfriend

reduced the tumor on her lung; but,

Maggie

8,

mother's

another man, a violent live-in

apparently metastasized.

the Troyers haven't given

who

tricks in a

MRI

showed an 8 by 10 centimeter
tumor on her lung, which had

Chemotherapy and

15, despite her

gave birth

the flu or an

inner-ear infection, as she had

suspected.

At

Framingham Women's

.,^

Bible College) merge,
J.,._,,.,-

R
r^i^1

Prison,

Looking back, it sconis as if someone
was watching out for her through those
terrible years, Maggie marvels. Because of

— he'd
but was never convicted
— Maggie was

Spike's criminal history
police officer,

w hich she

She was con\

abused; she had killed a man. But

realized that

God,

things

suspended sentence and three years

void in

spite

Somehow.

I

He may not like the
He always loves me. The

my heart was finally filled."

But Maggie wasn't

sure

how

treat

her badly, and Rich

around a

man who
was

left for
sit at

there,

he came

answers

home

at night,

she was

here

in

—

all

the answers!

Maggie

astonished,'"

I

a shared faith to glue

Rich and Maggie hold tightly

them

finally able to give

And

she

up drugs and

Tve ever been

greatest high

the

is

on," she says.

Maggie and Rich soon felt called to
share their faith. The couple counted their

sex.

Speeding tickets forced him to find a

The cancer and treatments have
weakened her body, but not her faith. The
outpouring of prayers, not only from
congregation members but also from

The marriage

house, dog and Rich's motorcycle. They
told their family, friends

renews her

and congregation

One

is

that she'll

couple's emotional baggage, Maggie says.

they were moving to Fort

Rich moved into his parents' basement to

Fort

wife,

came to Maggie with a proposal: he would
come back and try again but only if they

—

Wayne to attend
Wayne Bible College (now Taylor
University, Fort Wayne campus).
Things
donated

fell

neatly into place.

Church

it

in

—which we

reluctantly agreed to visit Rich's child-

We both got outfits.

It

hood church. But she

Rich shares.

bit a

raise their 4-year-old

She

was

still

will

keep up with her speaking

have.

incredible,"

life.

future,

instead of

God saved her
measured now in weeks

my

heart that

I

thought

of school

law had talked to the minister about me,"

Maggie recalls.

"I realized

reaching out to me.

needed

it

GED,

was God

He knew

everything

to hear."

Rich received a degree
education.

my mother-in-

I

Maggie

give

in Christian

—who'd dropped out
grade — earned her

in the ninth

received an associate's degree in

me some

really

Lord

is

going to

good months."

To contact Maggie Troyer or

to

hook her as a

speaker, write to Set Free Ministries,

Woodburn. IN

Her

She smiles

years, remains in His hands.

sinner as she listened to the minister's

to

able, telling

the story of how

serenely. "I believe the

words. "His message was hitting so close

boy

Connar. "I'm putting together photo

engagements as long as she's

our mailbox. Someone

gave us a microwave

every

that she

tuition, rent, clothes, furnishings

$ 1 00 bill in

Desperate to save her marriage, Maggie

Maegan,

is

son Charlie and his

he'll know me, and we've been
making a lot of good memories this
summer," Maggie says, wiping at tears.

and groceries. "We'd find a card with a

To God, I have value

to see her

regrets.

to teach

albums so

members, friends and even strangers

could attend church as a family.

never get

elementary school. The other

won't get

A week later, he

spirit.

Maggie Troyer has just two

savings, quit their jobs and sold their

quickly crumbled under the weight of the

felt

other.

people around the world via the Internet,

drugs and had indulged in

do some soul-searching.

God and each

Maggie recon-

alcohol. 'T don't need them. Jesus

a mechanic.

to

together, the Troyer' s marriage not only

was

new job as

was

recalls.

nected with her estranged family.

truck driver had long ago given up on God.

still

reading. "I told Rich, 'There are

still

survived, but thrived.

didn't

struggling

tradition in Berlin, Ohio, the

promiscuous

church when she feels well enough.

the kitchen table reading her Bible.

When

Mennonite

in

his teen

Rich

with problems of his own. Raised in the

He dabbled

She also helps Rich with

programs and conducts a women's group

work each morning, Maggie would

With

984, detennined to

raise Charlie together.
to act

teacher.

at

When

and absorbing the message.

more destructive relationships with members of the Hell's Angels
motorcycle gang, Maggie met Rich Troyer,
a man unlike any she'd dated before. "He
was gentle and giving. He made me feel
special," Maggie says.

1

a

motivational speaker and Sunday school

she spent long days savoring the words

after

in

"1

to

She soon discovered the Bible as well;

of his mother's addictions, her

They mairied

felt welcome when they
Woodburn six years ago, and
Maggie discovered her own ministry as

moved

Charlie survived, in

dangerous boyfriends and her neglect.

And,

God

was worth something. To

do, but

I

congregation. The Troyers

in the

immediately

have value.

1

instead of murder, and given a tlve-year

probation.

youth

loved her anyway, she was certain of it.

accepted.

of manslaughter

icted

offered Rich his dream job— working with

God's hands. She had sold

put herself in

Woodburn Missionary Church soon

a simple prayer recount-

her body; she had allowed her son to be

killed a

because of a technicality
offered a plea bargain,

Maggie prayed

ing the terrible things she had done and

PO

Box

84.

46797 or setonefree@aol.com.

early-childhood education and a
bachelor's degree in elementary education

Article,

and graduated with honors.

courtesy of Chip Somodevilla. reprinted with

written by Carol Tannehill

and photos,

permission of The News-Sentinel. Fort Wayne. IN.

1993
Dr. Robert Nienhuis

president. (1993-98)

J995
becomes vice

Lexington Hall renamed

Ada M. Smith Hausser

Hall.

s

Alumni News

^

^\
^V -^
^y ^y

Herb g53 and Gladys

Wunker g53

(Schroter)

NM.

and prison

in

Las Cruces,

The Wunkers are encouraged by

three decisions

made

for Christ at a

^^

/

serving through Missionary

Gospel Fellowship make weekly visits
to the jail

^^ /'^ Bruce g79 and Joyce
/ V^ Linhart have moved
their

new home

at

1

into

ship education.

1723

Homestead, Sebring, FL 33870- 1 735.

Bruce continues
church plant

new
You can email

to pastor a

in Sebring.

the family at higher@strato.net

John g81 and

Rescue Mission.

^
^^

Howard g61 and Ruth
(Ringenberg)Moserg61

I

vy

-1- are

now

serving in Quito,

Ruth had

Ecuador. Four months after

blood clots

in her heart

Howard had

and lungs,

much needed

81

Julie

Gerig

are serving as missionaries

Russia

in Saint Petersburg,

professor, recently purchased

a

two

buildings, thanks to the prayers of

Boz
They request prayers

for a fruitful ministry as they attempt to

home

begin

protection. Their email address

is:

hlrmoser(S)uio. satnet.net.

69

Domeij g69

specialist for

at

1

church

She has two sons,

Kyle (12). Scoti co-

authored a book with

Wrong Way.

Paul fs81 and

Kay Arthur

A few of

Jonah!

her projects include serving as

production coordinator for

art

is

computer graphics for the 27-part

a personal financial planner at

American Express Financial Advisors.
The family resides in Puyallup, WA.

^

r^
Don g85 and Maria
/^ ^\ (Murry) Bettinger g84 are
V^ ^^ serving the Lord in
Tiachung, Taiwan. They praise

God for

12 1/2 years.

on the campus for

You may

O
C\
\^ VJ

direction regarding ministry opportuni-

Don

has been asked to be English

ministries pastor at

Taichung Holiness

PA, completed her

education (specializing in kodaly and

music technology)
University. She

is

at

Walmart Teacher of the Year for 999.
1

^"^

-|

\J

I

Kent Kesslerg91 recently
became senior pastor at
Community
Calvary
J_

_^X

Church.

He and his

CD-ROM entitled "The Man,

accepted

new

Marian, IN 46952. Their email

r^ /^
VJ -^

The Message, The Messiah," by Ray

Pensacola, FL. Allen

VanderLann.

office

^

are

^^

at the

South Asian

Friendship Center (SAFC) on

Chicago's north

grown

much

side.

its facilities

larger place.

request prayer that

SAFC

and

is in

has out

God will

organist/assistant

music director.They

Abby Rose, bom in
You can email them at

Hattie (10) and

September.

provide

A Christian View of

Money Mark lives in Elkhart, IN.

Kickoff of $75 million Taylor Tomorrow campaign.

is

com

Rob g93 and Jill
(Swanson) Burton g90

*^

just

concluded five years

Rob

Wheaten Youth

received his

is

office

supervisor of the

and

Jill is

MA in

Wheaton

campus post

dispatch coordinator

College. Rob,

Jill

and

daughterNatalie(3)resideat 1294

Briarbook Dr Apt 2D, Wheaton, IL
60187. Their email

is

robert.j.burton@wheaton.edu

Jonathan (6) and Sarah

Mark Vincent g85 recently

station expands to Spencerville, OH; WBCJ.
Samuel Morris Scholarship Program developed.

.

Andrew and Brenda (Hatfield)
Wohlford fs93 have two children,

afrj@juno.com

published a book,

Rob
at

for the

the church

have three children, Lewis (13) and

Radio
I

manager
is

in

youth minister/

need of a

The Oksnevad'

the right facility in His time.

^y

facility

church, and Rebecca

^^ ^\ Ray and Darla (Schock)
serving
/
Oksnevad g75
/

and

is

1

educational ministries, this past May.

positions at Myrtle

Grove United Methodist Church

wife, Melissa, and

son, Joshua, reside at 323 North Boots,

May Know" with Ray VanderLaan and
for the

at

Conestoga Christian School,
Morgantown, PA. She was awarded

Outreach.

Focus on the Family and

West Chester

entering her tenth

video series entitled, "That the World

Allen g85 and Rebecca Rassi have

at

master's degree in music

V-^ _^X

_^X

Church.

them

KathlynKulpg89of01ey,

as house parents at

editor/writer

contact

Box 328, Millersburg, IN 46543-

kentkessler@hotmai

His faithfulness and continued

ties.

and

Amy Hunter have

two children, Claire (7) and Drew (2).

a design art

Cook Communications

Kristoffer ( 1 6) and

entitled

is

assistant controller

year as a K- 1 2 music teacher

Paul

Scoti (Springfield)

Ministries.

96070 Russia, Saint
Petersburg, P.O. Box 227
is

Bible studies, for national

workers, and physical and spiritual

resources

1

Oak

Church, Ligoneer, IN. Mark served as

0328 or(2 19) 642-4252.

is

mailing address

Hospital.

recently accepted the

I

Christian University, where John

Andes

replacement. Their ministry will be in

\J

Mark g87 and Tami

with World Partners. Saint Petersburg

the south Quito clinic and the

hip

(Platter) Burritt g88

P.O.

God's people. They would love to hear
from you. Their email address is:
10413.2435@compuserve.com. Their

a

/^ ^^
V^ /

position as senior pastor at Burr

recent worship service and one at the

^

995 he has directed The Giving

Project, a five-year project in steward-

.

Since

assistant director

(4).

of Little

Brenda

is

Lamb Day

Care Center in Elkhart. Their address

Taylor University receives North Central

Center for Justice and Urban Leadership

Association reaccreditation.

established.

is

Alumni News
1

ITNEricSt.Osccola.IN 46561-2225.

Thoironiail is\\olf4d(a juno.com

/^
\J
^^

^
^

enable Christians to become full-time
missionaries.

They

He was

years of marriage on October 26; also

Memorials

Marguerite (Steiner) Habegger
g31 went to be with the Lord on July

DJ"s birthday. They encourage their

them

at 3

1

04 E

Wooster Rd#78, Piereeton. IN 46562
oremail; bidle96(c/ iconline.com

%Debra
magna cum

Colby g96 giadu-

Colorado Springs School

District

1

She leaves behind her husband,

.

daughters, Carol (Steiner)

Ringenberg fs66 and Barbara
Steiner-Renaldo g65, two stepdaughters, Alice (Habegger) Berry g67 and

1.

She was proceeded

University School of law,

husband. Rev. Harvey L. Mitchell g29.

dren. Marguerite

She

tor for

laude.
is

She has moved

to

currently working

in the Federal Building.

is

death by her

in

Virginia Habegger, and five grandchil-

survived by three daughters,

Arlene William, Ardice Bailor fs50

Rev. Daniel D.

Demmin g42

passed away on June

deb_colby@wiwd.uscourts.gov

10.

He

to

Himself on July

16.

is

Wes

(DeMitchell) Smith g39.

is

He

Rena

survived by his wife,

survived by his wife, Dorothy (Martig)

pastored churches in Indiana, Michi-

He was a pastor for
more than 57 years in Pettisville, OH,

gan,

(Hightshue) Farr fs96 along with their
daughter Maredith

Jackson,

Henry g96 and Melinda "Coco"
left for their first

term with Global Care
East.

in the

They request prayer

among whom

MI and Peoria,

IL.

they will be serving and

Calvary Bible Church.

He

Oregon and

California. After his

official retirement in

He

1

minister, traveling east to Decatur, IL

served as

and west

to

Hana, HI.

Become One

"

chaplain for the Peoria Rescue

And

the

Two

Shall

Gary Rowland g96 and

xJ

/
/
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October

Donna (Boyer)
Clendenon g97 married
Robert D. Clendenon

19, 1996.

III,

More recently,they

gave

birth to a daughter, Kayli Nicole

June

6,

1

676 N

The Clendenons reside at
Wabash St, Wabash, IN 46992.

6-26-99

cs

g99 and Eric Dunaway cs
Brenda Nolin g99 and Doug Loveberry
Elizabeth Rhine g99 and Gavin Kiser g99TUU

8-7-99

Jenny Wells g99 and Mark Bollinger
Joy Davis cs and Nate Hoot g97
Shanon Reeves cs and Arthur Wilson

9^-99

6-19-99
6-5-99

7-31-95
cs

8-21-9S

1999.

Their email address

Future Alumni
Darryl g85 and Robin (Hoatson)

O
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\^ ^y Rowland recently
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left

their

new home

for

in

Orlando, FL, where they serve as
recruitment coordinator

at

Pioneers

Headquarters. They work together to

impact the nations for Christ and

Yost becomes

chief administrative officer ( 1 998-present).

Brick House

named Clyde Taylor House.

^

4
Brown g83

Caleb Jeremie

6-16-99

Renee

6-16-99

Joelle

Allen g85 and Rebecca Rassi

Abby Rose

9-3-99

Aaron and Mary Jo (Shirar) Adams fs90
Kent g91 and Melissa Kessler
Robert and Donna (Boyer) Clendenon g97
Michael fs and Kathy (Benz) Peters g97

Samuel Austin

3-17-99

Joshua James

7-30-99

Kayli Nicole

6-6-99

help others realize their potential to

Dr. Daryl

"^

is

banddclendenon^hoosierlink.net

QQo

Wm

4-17-99

Kelly Kochert

Jana Behrends g99 and Sean Guise

Amanda Chapman

^^
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and

Jon Yeh g96 accepted the position
of assistant men's basketball coach at
Grace College, Winona Lake, IN.

/'^

98 1 he continued

serving for 10 years as an interim

founded Peoria Christian Center and

Middle

for those

living for their spiritual, emotional,

g42. Eureka, IL.

physical health, and their families.

I

a piano instruc-

FWBC and was a

The Lord took Rev. Wesley Smith
g39

Fort Wayne, IN 46804;(219)434-1307;

was

private instructor for 50 years.

dren and 14 great-grandchildren.

Her new

years at

1

and Marilyn Wright; nine grandchil-

4755 Coventry Parkway,

is

1

Rev. Tillman Habegger g29, two

various states and retired from

as a law clerk for the magistrate judge

address

2

Larene M. (Birkcy) Mitchell g29
went to be with the Lord on July 24.
She was a teacher for many years in

ated from Valparaiso

Wayne and

Fort

Peoria and director of

Christian Serviceman's Center.

Lama(Meincrt)Bidle
^0^ g96 will cclcbralo throe

to write

in

Inc.

of South

assistant director

Side Mission

prayer support.

David (DJ)ls95 and

Taylor friends

LeTourneau

Ministries and R.G.

greatly value your

Bill cs

and Lauren (Bour) Davenport g98

Tope

I

12-1-96

Emily Faith

6-22-99

Coleman Paul

3-10-99

Julia

1999
Three degrees are offered online.

Groundbreaking

for student

Campaign reaches over $55

commons.
million.
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Taylor Fort

Wayne

— where the

city

enhances learning, relationships,

ministry... the experience.

Fields of Study

&

Endorsements
BACHELOR'S
DEGREES
Accounting
Biblical Studies

Business Administration
Business Information
Applications
Christian Ministries:
Christian Education

Music Ministries
Computer Science
Criminal Justice
Elementary Education
English
Individual Goal-Oriented
Intercultural Studies

Journalism

and Ministry
Law and Justice
Music

Justice

Pastoral Ministries

Psychology
Public Relations
Social Work
Youth Ministries

MINORS
Accounting
Biblical Literature

Christian Education

Communication Studies
Criminal Justice

Economics
English
Finance
Human Resource Mgmt.
Information Application
Journalism
Justice and Ministry
Law and Justice

Management
Music Ministries
Psychology
Public Relations

Sociology

ASSOCIATE'S

DEGREES
Accounting
Business Administration

Computing and
Information Applications

Early Childhood Education

Liberal Arts

TEACHER
EDUCATION
ENDORSEMENTS

TaylorUniversity
Fort

Wayne Campus

800-233-3922
admissions_f(S)tay loru.edu

www.tayloru.edu/adm/fw

Christ Centered.

Kindergarten
Junior High/Middle
School:
Language Arts

Math
Science

Student Focused.

Social Studies

1025 West Rudisill Blvd.

•

Fort

Wayne, IN 46807

o

Ring in the
Christmas Season

~n

—

~n

3
oo

c

The Eighth Annual

Community Christmas Concert
Featuring

Gary Chapman
and

Aaron Benward
Thursday,

December
7:30

999

2, 1

pm

Gerig Activities Center

General admission tickets are $14,
tickets at the door are $16.
Students, senior citizens or groups of ten or

may

more

purchase tickets from the University for $12.

more information, contact the Taylor
Fort Wayne Campus university relations

For tickets or
University,
office at

219-456-2111, ext. 32296.
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